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FOREWORD
In 1972, the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) began compiling historical statistics and cataloging analytical procedures that had not been
published. This undertaking included the reexamination of earlier interpretations
of data pertinent to the management of the fishery. As these tasks are completed,
they will appear in IPHC's Scientific and Technical Report series. This paper is
the sixth of these projects, the others were IPHC Scientific Report Nos. 54, 56,
and 58 and Technical Report Nos. 10 and 14.

ABSTRACT
Conservation measures for the Pacific halibut fishery originally were incorporated in the Canadian-United States Convention of 1923. This Convention, that
established the Halibut Commission, included only two regulatory controls, one
for a closed season in the winter, the other pertaining to incidentally-caught
halibut. The Convention of 1930 and subsequent revisions in 1937 and 1953 gave
the Commission broader authority and specified other types of regulatory measures
that could be used in the management of the fishery. Under these directives, regulations for the fishery were first published as a separate document in 1932.
When broader authority was granted and the necessity for improving the
statistical data base became apparent, the regulatory measures increased in number and complexity. The description of the licensing system, statistical reporting,
and regulations concerning the incidental catch of halibut such as the "permit
fishery" were particularly involved and accounted for nearly one-fourth of the text
in the regulation document. After 1970, the language was Simplified and specific
restrictions were eliminated. The regulations during the past five decades reflect
the changes in the condition of the resource, the fishery, and its enforcement, as
well as changes in the Convention and its interpretations.
The chronology of the• different regulatory measures and their rationale are
reviewed in this report.

Regulations of the Pacific Halibut Fishery,

1924-1976
by
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INTRODUCTION

The regulatory authority for the halibut fishery is embodied in the Halibut
Convention, a treaty between Canada and the United States, and is affirmed in
the enabling legislation enacted by both countries. The first Convention in 1923
evolved in response to the need for joint management of the fishery for Pacific
halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis). This Convention created the International
Fisheries Commission (IFC), now called the International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC) and introduced the first regulations for the fishery. Bell (1969)
described the background and circumstances that led to this initial Convention
and its several revisions and included the text of each Convention as well as the
respective Enabling Acts. As the Commission accumulated knowledge about the
biology of halibut and the condition of the stock, the need for broader regulatory
authority was advocated (Babcock et al. 1930 and 1931; Thompson and Freeman
1930). The Convention was revised in 1930, 1937, and 1953 to give the Commission broader authority and flexibility to institute needed conservation measures.
As regulatory changes were introduced in the early years, the Commission
explained its rationale at public meetings, in annual reports, and other special
papers (Allen 1936; Dunlop 1937). The regulations, first published as a separate
document in 1932, became more comprehensive and more complex. The purpose
of this paper is to review the background of the more important regulatory provisions and to provide a chronology of the changes that is not otherwise readily
available. It is neither practical .nor pertinent to discuss all of the changes associated with each regulation. However, the rationale is presented for all the major
regulatory measures and changes that have been documented. For certain regulations, the rationale will be obvious; for example, reductions in the catch limit
( quota) were made during periods of declining abundance; it may be somewhat
obscure for other regulations, many of which were instituted for administrative
reasons such as clarification of the regulations, improvement of statistical reporting, facilitation of enforcement, or redefinition of areas. This summary and background information, along with data on stock abundance, will be useful in the
evaluation of the management of the halibut fishery.
REGULATORY AUTHORITY: THE CONVENTIONS
The 1923 Convention

Regulatory measures for the halibut fishery initially were incorporated in
Article I of the Convention of 1923. They provided for a closed season and
addressed the problem of the incidental catch of halibut. The specific wording of
these regulations was:
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Closed Season:
"The nationals and inhabitants and the fishing vessels and boats of the
Dominion of Canada and of the United States, respectively, are hereby prohibited from fishing for halibut (H ippoglossus) both in the territorial waters
and in the high seas of the western coasts of the Dominion of Canada and of
the United States, including Behring [sic] Sea, from the 16th day of November next after the date of the exchange of ratifications of this Convention,
to the 15th day of the following February, both days inclusive, and within
the same period yearly thereafter, provided that upon the recommendation
of the International Fisheries Commission hereinafter described, this close
[sic] season may be modified or suspended at any time after the expiration
of three such seasons, by a special agreement concluded and duly ratified by
the High Contracting Parties."
Incidental Catch:
"It is understood that nothing contained in this Article shall prohibit the
nationals or inhabitants and the fishing vessels or boats of the Dominion of
Canada and of the United States, from fishing in the waters hereinbefore
specified for other species of fish during the season when fishing for halibut
in such waters is prohibited by this Article. Any halibut that may be taken
incidentally when fishing for other fish during the season when fishing for
halibut is prohibited under the provisions of this Article may be retained
and used for food for the crew of the vessel by which they are taken. Any
portion thereof not so used shall be landed and immediately turned over to
the duly authorized officers of the Department of Marine and Fisheries of
the Dominion of Canada or of the Department of Commerce of the United
States. Any fish turned over to such officers in pursuance of the provisions of
this Article shall be sold by them to the highest bidder, and the proceeds of
such sale, exclusive of the necessary expenses in connection therewith, shall
be paid by them into the treasuries of their respective countries."
Although the provision for a closed seasOn established the base for subsequent regulatory measures, it failed to reduce fishing effort and, by itself, was
considered to be of limited conservation value (Babcock et al. 1931; Bell 1969).
The closed season during the winter had been introduced before the existence of
IPHC and conservation, per se, was only an incidental consideration in its implementation (Thompson and Freeman 1930; IFC 1948). The Commission's decision
to retain the closed season was based primarily on economic factors (Babcock
et aI. 1931) :
"The commission is, however, satisfied that the adoption of the closed
season was a wise measure, as it has obvious beneficial economic effects as
far as the whole fishery is concerned. It eliminates the most expensive fishing
part of the year, and one which is also full of hardship. It stabilizes the price
of frozen halibut, and this in turn has a favorable effect on the demand
.for such frozen fish. The cptches at that time of year are claimed to be of
poor quality, and frequently so great as to lower the selling price below what
is profitable. On account of these conditions all branches of the industry and
the commission are unanimous in their support of maintaining the closed
season."
After three years of study, the Commission decided that additional measures
were necessary to rehabilitate the stocks. In 1928, the Commission requested
authority to establish catch limits by regulatory areas, to prohibit fishing on
nursery grounds, to specify the gear used in the fishery, to extend the closed
season, and to introduce a licensing scheme.
6

The Conventions of 1930, 1937, and 1953
The Convention of 1930 was not ratified until May 1931 and regulations
based on the new Convention did not become effective until 1932. This Convention broadened the Commission's regulatory authority and specified types of
measures that could be instituted; but the reference to the particular dates of the
closed season (November 1 to February 15) and the control of the incidental
catch still was included in Article I. Article III of the Convention enumerated
the other types of regulatory measures that could be introduced by the Commission, subject to the approval of the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada
and of the President of the United ,States of America. Specific authority was
granted to:
"( a) divide the convention waters into areas;
(b) limit the catch of halibut to be taken from each area;
(c) fix the size and character of halibut fishing appliances to be used
therein;
( d) make such regulations for the collection of statistics of the catch
of halibut including the licensing and clearance of vessels, as will enable the
International Fisheries Commission to determine the condition and trend of
the halibut fishery by banks and areas, as a proper basis for protecting and
conserving the fishery;
( e) close to all halibut fishing such portion or portions of an area or
areas, as the International Fisheries Commission find to be populated by
small, immature halibut."
The revision of the Convention in 1937 was directed towards broadening the
authority of the Commission and providing greater flexibility in the management
of the fishery. Other than minor revisions and a change in the provision regarding
the incidental catch of halibut, the major revision was the addition of the following paragraph in Article III:
"( c) prohibit departure of vessels from any port or place, or from any
receiving vessel or station, to any area for halibut fishing, after any date when
in the judgment of the International Fisheries Commission the vessels which
.have departed for that area prior to that date or which are known to be
fishing in that area shall suffice to catch the limit which shall have been set
for that area under section (b). of this paragraph;".
In the 1953 Convention, the references to the closed season and incidental
catch that had been maintained ill Article I of the 1930 and 1937 revisions were
deleted from this section and incorporated in Article III. The other major additions were designed to permit more than one fishing period each year and to
establish a size limit for the halibut that could be retained. The wording of the
regulatory authority in this latest revision of Article III of the Convention is:
"( a) divide the Convention waters into areas;
(b) establish one or more open or closed seasons, as to each area;
( c) limit the size df the fish and the quantity of the catch to be taken
from each area within any season during which fishing is allowed;
( d) during both open and closed seasons, permit, limit, regulate or
prohibit, the incidental catch of halibut that may be taken, retained, possessed, or landed from each area or portion of an area, by vessels fishing for
other species of fish;
( e) prohibit departure of vessels from any port or place, or from any
receiving vessel or station, to any area for halibut fishing, after any date when
7

in the judgment of the International Pacific Halibut Commission the vessels
which have departed for that area prior to that date or which are known
to be fishing in that area shall suffice to catch the limit which shall have been
set for that area under section (c) of this paragraph;
(f) fix the size and character of halibut fishing appliances to be used in
any area;
(g) make such regulations for the licensing and departure of vessels and
for the collection of statistics of the catch of halibut as it shall find necessary
to determine the condition and trend of the halibut fisherv and to earn' Ot;t
the other provisions of this Convention;
,
(h) close to all taking of halibut such portion or portions of an area or
areas as the International Pacific Halibut Commission finds to be populated
by small, immature halibut and designates as nursery grounds."
Sk'Ud (1976) reviewed the 1953 Convention, discussed its limitations regarding management of the present-day fishery, and cited differences in the interpretation of the Convention by the national governments. IPHGs authority is limited
to regulatory ,measures specifically o~tlined in the Convention. If the national
interpretations differ, IPRC must abide by the'more conservative view.
RECIPROCAL PORT PRIVILEGES
In 1897, Canada granted special privileges to a United States firm, the J\ew
England Fish Company, that had established an office in Vancouver, British
Columbia. Vessels owned by the company were permitted to land halibut and take
on supplies in Vancouver. These privileges were renewed in subsequent years
and in 1915 were extended to all United States flag vessels and included the port
of Prince Rupert. This unilateral action was· approved each year by a Canadian
Order-in-Council. In 1918, the United States Secretary of Commerce issued an
order to the Colle.ctor of Customs that permitted Canadian vessels to land and
outfit in the United States (U.S. Congress 1918).
In 1950, Canada and the Uqited States signed a Convention "for the extension of port privileges to halibut fishing vessels on the Pacific Coasts of the United
States of America and Canada". The express purpose of this Convention was "to
further the well-being of halibut fishermen and to permit landings without payment of duty other than that required by the customs agency. Fishermen could
trans-ship or sell their catch in bond for export and could obtain supplies, repairs,
and equipment. The Convention specifies that vessels of one country landing in
a port of the other country shall comply "with applicable customs, navigation,
and fisheries laws" of the host country. The agreement includes blackcod
(Anaplopoma fimbria) as well as halibut. Bell (1969) published the full text of
this Convention.
D

REGULATIONS: 1932-1976
Under authority provided in the 1930 Convention, the Commission began
publishing (in 1932) an annual document, Pacific Halibut Fishery Regulations.
The type of regulation and year of introduction are summarized in Table 1; the
chronology of these regulations parallels the several revisions of the Convention.
The major exception in the sequence is the reference to the size limit of the fish,
i.e., this restriction was introduced in 1940, but was not specified in the Convention until 1953.
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The regulations issued by the Commission in 1935, 1955, and 1975 are reproduced in the Appendices. Although many changes were instituted between these
20-year intervals, the three years represent examples of the changes in specific
regulations and their wording. Initially, the regulations were only 3 pages, but
in the 1940's and 1950's, the annual regulations required an 8- to 10-page
document. During the 1960's, the document was 11 to 13 pages. In the 1970's, several regulations were eliminated, the language was simplified, and the document
now is only 5 pages.
Table 1.

Chronology of IPHC regulations, 1932-1975. X = year introduced,
year deleted.
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Regulatory Areas

The Halibut Convention of 1923 described the area of jurisidiction in the
broadest tenns "... the territorial waters and in the high seas off the western
coast of the Dominion of Canada and of the United States, including the Behring
[sic] Sea ...". In essence, there was no western boundary and no subdivisions
or regulatory areas were specified. The broad description of Convention waters
was maintained and the authority to create subdivisions was specified in the
1930, 1937, and 1953 Conventions.
Four regulatory areas were defined when they were first introduced in 1932.
Area 1, the southernmost division, included "all Convention waters" south of
Willapa Bay Light, i.e., southern Washington, Oregon, and California. A central
division, Area 2, included all water south of Mount Fairweather, Alaska, i.e.,
southeastern Alaska, British Columbia, and Washington north of Willapa Bay
Light. The waters of the Gulf of Alaska north and west of a line from Cape Fairweather and south of the Fox Islands in the Aleutian Chain constituted Area 3.
All waters not included in Areas 1, 2, and 3, essentially the Bering Sea and the
.\leutian Islands west of Cape Sagak, were designated as Area 4.
These areas and some of their subsequent subdivisions and regroupings are
depicted by selected years in Figure 1 (1932 and 1952) and Figure 2 (1965 and
1967). The Appendices include the 1975 regulations which describe the current
regulatory areas. The major changes in the boundaries of the numerous subdivisions are discussed below. For simplicity, latitude and longitude of each
location have been omitted in the text but are included in the regulations presented in the Appendices. The many changes in area designation did not affect the
reporting of detailed statistics because IPHC established 60-mile statistical units
for the entire coast in 1925 and these units have been retained through the years.
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Area 1 initially (1932) was described as all waters southeast of a line running
northeast and southwest through Willapa Bay Light. In 1935, a southern boundary
was added by describing a parallel line through Cape Blanco Light in Oregon.
This line was deleted from the description the following year, but was reinstated
in 1946, and waters southeast of the Cape Blanco line were designated as Area lAo
Waters behveen Area lA and the Willapa line were designated as Area lB. The
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Cape Blanco line was replaced in 1954 by a parallel line to the north, at Heceta
Head, Oregon. In 1962, the subdivision was deleted, i.e., the entire area southeast
of the Willapa line was designated as Area 1. In 1967, Area 1 was deleted entirely
and became part of Area 2. Bell and Best (1968) explained the reasons for the
several changes in Area 1 boundaries and its subdivisions, most of which were
made to minimize illegal fishing and false reporting of the catches.
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Area 2 initially was defined as all Convention waters between Area 1 and a
line running south from the highest point on Mount Fairweather. This northern
limit of Area 2 was moved further south in 1933, to a line running south onequarter east from Cape Spencer Light. Nursery areas were established within
Area 2 and were closed to fishing from 1932 to 1960. In 1951, Area 2 was changed
to Area 2A and two subdivisions were added; 2B in British Columbia and 2C
in southeastern Alaska (Figure 1). The purpose of these changes was to increase
the exploitation of halibut on "underfished grounds" (Allen et al. 1952). The
revision of the Halibut Convention in 1953 provided for more than one fishing
period each year; this made it possible to discontinue the subdivisions of Area 2
and to obtain summer fishing on all grounds by the use of multiple seasons (IPHC
1955). In 1967, Area 1 was joined with Area 2.
Area 3 initially was defined as all waters between Area 2 and a line running
south from the southwestern extremity of Cape Sagak on Unimak Island and that
were south of the Alaska Peninsula and the Fox Islands, including the intervening
straits or passes. The northern and western boundaries of Area 3 were changed
in 1947 to include all Convention waters between Area 2 and a line running
from the light on Cape Kabuch at the head of Ikatan Bay, thence to Cape Sarichef
Light at the western end of Unimak Island, thence true west, i.e., including that
part of the Bering Sea immediately north of the Aleutian Islands. During the
1950's, Area 3 was subdivided as described below; the purpose of these subdivisions and their special seasons was to obtain greater exploitation of stocks
that were not fully utilized. In 1952, Area 3 was subdivided, 3A lay between the
boundary of Area 2 and a line running south three-quarters east from the Alaska
Peninsula near Bold Cape and through Deer and Caton Islands. Area 3B started
at the western boundary of 3A and continued to the former northern limit of
Area 3. In 1954, this northern boundary was deleted and Area 3B encompassed
all waters north and west (including the Bering Sea) of Area 3A. In 1955, the
boundary between Areas 3A and 3B was changed to a straight line running
southeast one-half east from the highest point on Kupreanof Point. In 1961, Area
3B was divided into a northern and southern portion. The northern portion included the Bering Sea and the Aleutian Islands west of Cape Sagak. The division
was redefined in 1963 by establishing a line through the Aleutian Islands, separating the Bering Sea (Area 3B-North) from the western Gulf of Alaska (Area
3B-South), and a special area, 3B-North Triangle, was added in the Bering Sea
(Figure 2). In 1965, Area 3B-North was separated at longitude 175 0 W into a
northwest and northeast section. In 1966, Area 3B-North and its subdivisions
were designated as part of Area 4 that is described below. Area 3B-South was
subdivided at 175 0 W, the eastern part as Area 3B and the western part as Area
3C. These subdivisions were incorporated as part of Area 3 in 1974 but were
reinstated in 1977. As indicated below, parts of Area 3 were, at certain times,
included in Area 4.
The boundaries and divisions of Area 4 have been changed often and, at
times, have been included as part of Area 3. As in other areas, the subdivisions
of Area 4 were established mainly to obtain a desired distribution of fishing effort
and to facilitate enforcement. In 1932, Area 4 was simply defined as all Convention waters not included as Areas 1, 2, and 3, that is mainly the Bering Sea and
waters along the Aleutian Chain. However, by this definition, Area 4 also included California for one year (1935) when a southern boundary was specified
12

for Area 1. Thereafter, until 1954, Area 4 referred to waters north and west of
Area 3. As indicated above, when Area 3 was subdivided, Area 4 was incorporated as part of Area 3B. In 1966, Area 4 was reinstated and included all of the
Bering Sea and its different subdivisions: A, B, C, D, and E (Figure 2). By 1974,
Area 40 was divided into D-East and D-West and all subdivisions east of 175 0
'vV, except 4E, were treated as one area and west of this line as another.
The complexity of subdivisions in the Bering Sea, in part, appears inconsistent with the broader regulatory areas in the Gulf of Alaska and south. However, these subdivisions generally are related to specific grounds which had dense
concentrations of halibut, particularly during the spring and fall. I liken these
areas to the spawning concentrations in the Gulf of Alaska and suggest that similar
subdivisions would be warranted in the Gulf if fishing occurred when the halibut
were so concentrated. In other words, the subdivisions in the Bering Sea probably
would not be necessary if fishing occurred during the summer when halibut are
more widely dispersed on the Bering Sea flats. However, the fishing seasons in
the Bering Sea intentionally were established during the closed season in the Gulf
to encourage North American fishermen to exploit the distant Bering Sea stocks
so that the Commission would have data needed to assess changes in the abundance of halibut in that region.
The initial division of the major regulatory areas (2 and 3) was based on
the condition of stocks on different fishing grounds and on evidence from tagging
experiments and age composition studies which indicated stock differences
(Thompson and Herrington 1930; Thompson and Bell 1934). A generalized
explanation for establishing subdivisions within these areas was presented by
IPHC (1963):
"The dividing lines between the above sections of the convention waters
except that at Cape Spencer .are not biological. They are designed to provide
practical management divisions that may be opened or closed to fishing at
different times in order to secure -the amount of fishing appropriate to the
productivity of the various grounds and with recognition of the seasonal
differences in availability of halibut."
Closed Areas

In 1932, a year-round closure to halibut fishing was established in two
"nursery areas" to protect young halibut. One of these areas was in the viciniry
of Noyes Island and Timbered Islet in southeastern Alaska and the other was the
Masset grounds, off the north coast of Graham Island in British Columbia. These
closures were retained until 1960, when the areas were opened to fishing during
the regular season in Regulatory Area 2. Studies during the late 1950's had shown
an "accumulation of old and large fish" in these nursery areas which "do not currently qualify for closure as nurliery grounds under the provisions of the Convention" (IPHC 1960). In 1967, Area 4E in the southeastern Bering Sea was
declared a nursery area and a year-round closure was instituted that still is in
effect.
Although not a part of IPHC regulations, certain areas are closed to foreign
trawlers to reduce the incidental catch of halibut. As explained below, these
closures were established even though IPHC has no authority to regulate domestic
fishing for species other than halibut and has no control over foreign vessels. Bell
(1970), Skud (1973), and Hoag (1976) described the effects of Japanese and
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Soviet trawl fisheries on the North American longline fishery. Although targeting
on other species, e.g., pollock (Theragra chalcogrammlls) and yellowfin sole
( Limanda aspera ), the foreign Beets annually caught millions of pounds of halibut.
In 1973, realizing the importance of these productive trawl fisheries and recognizing that foreign trawling likely would continue even if national fishery zones
were extended, IPHC proposed that foreign trawling be prohibited in certain
areas of the Bering Sea when the incidence of halibut was high. Through the
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) and bilateral meetings, Canada and the United States successfully negotiated with Japan and the
U.S.S.R. to establish the closures which, in recent years, have been expanded in
both time and area and include closures in the Gulf of .-\laska (Figure 3).
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Catch Limits (Quotas)
When the quota system was introduced in 1932, the catch limit was set at
the approximate level of the catch in the previous few years. By the late 1930's,
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after catch per unit of effort (CPUE) had increased, the quotas were increased
slightly. A gradual increase in the catch limit continued until the early 1960's
when the quotas were set at the estimated maximum sustained yield (Chapman
et al. 1962). This action was taken to demonstrate, as required by the INPFC
Convention, that the stocks were being fully utilized. When stock abundance
declined in the 1960's, quotas were reduced gradually until the 1970's. Severe
reductions in the quota were introduced in 1972 when it was determined that
stock abundance during the 1960's had been overestimated (Skud 1972) and
further reductions were made in 1974 as the stock continued to decline. The
quotas and catch by area from 1932 to 1976 are listed in Table 2*.
The rationale behind adjustments of the catch limit were summarized by
Southward (1968) :
"In managing the stocks since 1932, the Commission has attempted to
minimize the disturbing effect of regulation upon the economics of the
fleets by making any required changes in a gradual manner. In this way the
fishery was able to adjust more readily to changes in catch limits or other
forms of regulation. The scheme of management, essentially an empirical
one, was ,?ased primarily on the response of the catch per unit effort to the
removals.
The catch frequently exceeded and at times was less than the quota because
it is difficult, with 12 to 18 days advance notice to the fishing fleet, to estimate
the precise date when the quota will be taken. The catch also exceeded the
quota when incidental catches under permit were authorized and when special
"second seasons" were added "to utilize undemshed stocks" (IPHC 1955); in
these instances, the additional catch was anticipated and the quota for the regular
season was set accordingly (Bell, personal communication). In some years, quotas
were not attained because of strikes in the industry or because of unanticipated
changes in abundance or fishing effort.
Seasons
The Convention of 1923 set the fishing season from February 16 to November
15. In 1932, when the Commission began publishing regulations, the February 16
opening date was maintained, but the closing date was dependent on the attainment of a catch quota, except if the quota was not reached, the season would
end on October 31. This statutory closing date has been changed over the years
and in 1976 was September 8.
As mentioned earlier, the closed period during the winter was established
mainly for economic reasons; however, biological reasons were specifically noted
in later discussions. Dunlop (1959) stated that while the benefits of the closed
season might continue to be largely economic "it would also help to maintain
spawning reserves. In the absence of knowledge regarding the size of spawning
stock required to obtain maximum recruitment, concentration of fishing upon the
matures when they were highly segregated and vulnerable upon the spawning
grounds was not justified. They were already being heavily exploited upon the
summer feeding grounds."
* Detailed statistics of the catch, CPUE, and effort by statistical area, region, and
regulatory area are available in IPHC Technical Report No. 14, "The Pacific
Halibut Fishery: Catch, Effort and CPUE, 1929-1975" by Myhre et al. (1977).
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Table 2.

Quota and catch (ODD's of pounds, dressed weight) by regulatory area,
1932-1976. *

AREA 1

AREA 2

Year

Quota Catch

Quota

Catch

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

869
741
1,614
1,492
714
714
718
1,091

22,500
21,700
21,700
21,700
21,700
21,700
22,700
22,700
22,700
22,700
22,700
23,000
23,500
24,500
24,500
24,500
25,500
25,500
25,500
25,500
25,500
25,500
26,500
26,500
26,500
26,500
26,500
26,500
26,500
28,000
28,000
28,000
25,000
23,000
23.000
23;000
23,000
21,000
20,000
20,000
15,000
13,000
13,000
13,000
13,000

21,986
22,530
22,363
22,067
22,605
23,359
23,391
24,499
25,578
23,941
23,144
24,933
·26,023
23,353
28,594
27,330
27,568
26,027
26,620
30,309
30,488
32,501
36,240
27,429
34,772
30,238
29,998
30,401
31,520
28,637
28,443
26,001
19,465
24,154
23,178
19,719
16,394
22,377
19,885
16,773
16,283
12,929
10,744
13,830
13,048

1,400

89~
_Cl

349
290
428
326
443
574
409
259
385
377
289
320
210
551
377
325
296
212
129
238
223
275
169
104
98
81

AREA 3

Quota

Catch

23,500 21,599
24,300 23,506
24,300 23,569
24,300 23,784
24,300 25,604
24,300 25,466
25,300 25,444
25,300 25,313
25,300 26,978
26,300 27,941
26,800 26,954
27,500 . 28,338
27,500 27,086
·28,000 29,594
28,000 31,098
28,000 27,961
28,000 27,737
28,000 28,613
28,000 30,237
28,000 25,447
28,000 31,202
28,000 26,899
28,000 33,751
28,000 29,670
28,000 31,229
30,000 30,281
30,000 32,122
30,000 36,517
30,000 34,198
33,000 36,446
33,000 38,222
34,000 36,931
38,000 37,887
38,000 37,589
36,500 37,562
36,500 33,108
35,500 30,879
34,500 34,665
33,000 33,919
33,000 29,015
25,000 25,869
25,000 18,525
12,000 10,125
12,000 13,261
12,000 13,964

AREA 4

Quota Catch
18

5
500
500
500
500
500

11,000
6,393

252
227
41
45
262
39
2,176
4,157
5,649
3,968
7,322
8,136
2,328
1,335
1,195
2,395
1,321
1,233
1,134
866
732
286
437
525
523

* The catch includes poundage taken during special seasons without quotas or from
permit fishing. Area 1 was incorporated as part of Area 2 in 1967. The quotas for
Area 3 from 1964 to 1971 include quotas for Area 3B, which was managed separately in those years. Japanese longline catches in Area 4 are not included. The
quotas for Area 4 in 1963 and 1964 also applied to the Japanese fleet.
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The opening date and the length of the season for :\rea 2 and Area 3A,
inclusive of special seasons, are listed in Table 3. These areas were selected to
provide an overview of the changes in length and timing of the season because
they have been the major producing areas. The opening date of the fishery
changed more frequently than any other regulation and often was the subject of
controversy among fishermen from different geographic areas, between fishermen
and processors, and between part-time and full-time fishermen. Industry preferences for early and late openings were based on economic advantages. For
example, part-time fishermen generally favored an early opening so that they
could participate in the halibut fishery as long as possible before the start of the
salmon fishery. Other reasons also were of concern, in particular the tides, because
certain areas could not be fished on spring tides and fishermen wanted to avoid
these periods as opening dates.
When the length of the fishing season decreased during the 1940's, the distribution of fishing effort changed and the Commission expressed concern that certain
stocks were being "under-utilized" and that others, particularly in Area 2, were
being "over-utilized" (IFC 1951). Because the existing Convention did not permit
a division of the fishing season into two or more periods, the Commission sought
other means of redistributing fishing effort. One of the methods proposed was to
rotate the opening date between May 1 and June 10 within a period of years.
The rotation between early and mid-May from the late 1940's to the 1960's is
apparent in Table 3.
During the 1950's, IPHC decided "that management must be modified to
deal with each component stock according to its individual need" and in 1951-1953
established two small sections of Area 2 as separate regulatory areas (see Areas
2B and 2C in Figure 1) which were opened after the rest of Area 2 was closed
(IPHC 1961). The same arrangement pertained to Area 3B and Area 4 in 1952
and 1953. This approach changed in 1954 after the ratification of the new Convention that provided for multiple open seasons. The regular fishing season (with
a catch limit) was supplemented by a short season (without a catch limit) "to
obtain fishing on grounds and segments of the stocks not utilized during the
regular season" (IPHC 1961). By 1961, in part because of the voluntary fleet
lay-up program (described later in this report), the length of the regular season
had increased and the need for the additional season was eliminated (IPHC 1962).
Seasons in the Bering Sea merit further explanation, particularly with reference to the period after 1965. Until the late 1950's, the Bering Sea season
coincided with that of Area 3. By the early 1960's, the opening in the Bering
Sea often was a month earlier than in Area 3. The earlier opening was established
to encourage fishermen to exploit the Bering-5ea stocks. Since 1965, the fishing
time has been limited to 3 weeks or less in the spring or fall or both. This curtailment was necessary because of the drastic decline in stock abundance. The
main purpose of allowing any fishery to continue after 1965 was to gather information for stock assessment. The spring and fall fishing periods usually occur
before and after the regular season in Area 3, when vessels are most likely to
fish in the Bering Sea. Further, halibut are more densely concentrated during these
periods. Since 1963, IPHC's recommendations for regulations in the Bering Sea
also have been reviewed and approved by INPFC, i.e., after that organization
had decided that the Japanese fleet need not abstain from fishing halibut in the
eastern Bering Sea after 1962.
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Table 3.

Opening and closing dates and length of season, 1932-1976.

AREA 3A

AREA :2
Year

Opening
Date

Closing
Date

Month/Day Month/Day

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
·1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

2-16
2-01
3-01
3-01
3-16
3-16
4-01
4-01
4-01
4-01
4-16
4-16
4-16
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-14
5-17
5-16
5-12
5-12
5-01
5-04
5-01
5-01
5-10
5-09
5-09
5-01
5-01
5-09
5-09
5-04
5-07
4-25
5-07
5-01
5-10
5-17
5-01
5-08

10-22
8-25
8-19
9-06
8-10
7-28
7-29
7-29
7-13
6-30
6-29
.6-20
7-09
6-15
6-11
6-08
6-01
6-03
6-01
5-28
6-08
6-09
6-05
6-05
6-27
6-17
7-02
7-08
7-31
9-07
9-08
11-30
9-15
9-15
8-25
10-15
10-15
9-21
9-21
11-01
8-10
8-13
9-15
9-06
9-08

Length of
Season'
Days

250
206
172
159
148
135
120
120
104
91
75
66
51
46
42
39
32
34

32
38
36
34
29
31
45
54
66
75
98
120
122
205
137
137
108
159
164
137
149
178
101
95
121
128
123

Opening
Date

Closing Length of
Date
Season'

Month/Day Month/Day

2-16
2-01
3-01
3-01
3-16
3-16
4-01
4-01
4-01
4-01
4-16
4-16
4-16
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-01
5-14
5-17
5-16
5-12
5-12
5-01
5-04
5-01
5-01
5-10
5-09
5-09
5-01
5-01
5-09
5-09
5-04
5-07
4-25
5-07
5-01
5-10
5-17
5-01
5-08

10-30
10-26
10-27
12-26
11-03
10-19
10-29
10-28
9-26
9-14
9-25
9-08
11-30
9-24
8-19
8-17
7-11
7-12
7-05
6-25
7-12
7-07
7-12
8-04
8-24
9-22
8-31
8-01
7-25
8-23
8-11
8-09
8-19
8-26
8-15
10-15
10-15
9-22
9-21
11-01
9-14
10-01
9-15
9-06
8-12

Days

259
268
241
270
233
218
212
211
179
167
163
146
195
147

III
109
72
73
66
56
60
52
68
93
105
144
119
92
85
105
94
92
110
117
98
159
164
138
149
178
136
144
121
128
96

• In 1935, 1944, and 1956, the fleet did not begin fishing on the opening date because
of externalities such as price disputes. These non-fishing periods are excluded from
the length of the season. In Area 2 from 1951 to 1960, the number of fishing days
includes special seasons of 7 to 10 days. In Area 3 from 1954 to 1956, the number
of fishing days includes special seasons of 9 to 10 days.
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The regulations governing the opening and closing dates also specified the
time of day when fishing could begin and would end. Except in the Bering Sea,
Pacific Standard Time usually was the reference. Before 1952, the opening and
closing time was set at "12 midnight" on the specified dates. From 1955 to 1961,
the opening and closing hours were designated at 6:00 a.m. and were changed
to 6:00 p.m. in 1962. In 1964, the time reference was based on the 24-hour clock
and the time of opening and closing was listed at 1800 hours. In 1965, the opening
hour in the Bering Sea was scheduled for 1500 hours and in 1969 this time was
applied to the opening of Area 2 and Area 3. The closing hour in Area 2, Area 3A,
and Area 3B was changed to 0600 hours in 1969 and was adopted for all areas
in 1970. In part, the present opening and closing hours, which occur during
daylight, are intended to assist enforcement, much of which is conducted through
aerial surveillance. However, fishermen also have had preferences for particular
hours to first set gear and to end hauling the gear because of fishing conditions.
Mention should be made of the lay-up program that was instituted by the
fishermen in the 1930's (Skud 1977). This was a voluntary measure requiring
rest periods between trips to extend the fishing season. Without this program, it
is likely that the Commission would have introduced a series of open and closed
periods to extend the season, which during the early 1950's was less than 40 days
in Area 2. (As explained earlier, the intent of the special regulatory areas and
the special seasons established during the 1950's was to exploit stocks not being
fished during the regular season.) A description and history of the lay-up program
is discussed later in this report. IPHC's decision to split the fishing season in 1977,
when the voluntary lay-up program was discontinued, also is discussed in another
section.
Licensing and Statistical Requirements
Licensing of halibut vessels was int,toduced in 1932 mainly to obtain statistical
records of the catch. There is no license fee and only vessels over 5 net tons that
use setline gear are required to have a license; annual renewal is not required.
Licensed vessels must maintain a log book showing the daily catch, effort, and the
fishing area. The license was validated by federal fishery officers or customs
officials before each trip and the vessel was "cleared" for fishing in a particular
regulatory area or areas. This requirement assisted enforcement at sea. At the
completion of each trip, captains of licensed vessels were required to submit a
"statistical return" or catch report to the port officials. The clearance and statistical
return were required from 1932 to 1973.
As smaller ports developed cold storage facilities, more of the catch was
delivered to ports that had no validating officials, and the requirement was not
enforced for vessels that landed in these ports. By the late 1960's, the main use
of the clearance information was to estimate the number of vessels fishing during
the latter part of the season to predict the date of closure. For these reasons and
because the provision for statistical return and clearance necessitated a 2-page
explanation in the regulations and was so time consuming for customs agents
and fishery officers as well as for the fishermen, the requirement was deleted
from the regulations in 1973.
From 1932 to 1973, the statistical return was used to supplement the landing
statistics that IPHC collected from records of companies that purchased halibut
and was particularly useful in obtaining timely statistics when the fishing season
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was short. Eventually, federal and state agencies introduced their own systems
for collecting fishery statistics and, as a result, duplicated the data on halibut
landings collected by IPHC. The requirement for the statistical return was
deleted in 1973 and the "fish tickets" of the federal and state agencies now are
used by IPHC as the major source of landing data.
IPHC has not required licenses for vessels under 5 net tons or vessels that
do not use setline gear. vVhen licensing was introduced, relatively few vessels
under 5 net tons participated in the halibut fishery; however, the number grew
steadily and today thousands of these small vessels land halibut. The majority
are salmon trollers that catch halibut incidentally, but many intentionally fish
for halibut with setline gear (Bell 1956). Because these small vessels already
are licensed by either federal or state agencies, the Commission is reluctant to
institute another licensing requirement. IPHC obtains information about the
fishing activities of unlicensed boats through fish tickets and port interviews.
Gear Restrictions and Incidental Catch
Although no gear restrictions were imposed before 1935, the regulations
issued in 1933 included the following statement:
"The use of any hand gurdy or other appliance in hauling halibut gear
by hand power in any dory or small boat operated from a vessel licensed
under the provisions of these regulations is prohibited in Area 2. This regulation shall not become operative until such date as shall be determined
upon by the International Fisheries Commission."
The Commission had decided to prohibit dories and this notice was made
to allow the fleet to adjust to the pending change. Halibut taken by dory gear
generally were smaller than those taken on other gear. Because dory fishing was
more hazardous, most of the fleet favored the prohibition. The regulation came
into effect in 1935. In 1938, the regulations prohibited the use of set nets for
catching halibut (Bell 1956). "Nets of any kind" were prohibited in 1944, and
this restriction has continued to the present day. The definition of nets was
expanded to include pots in 1972.
The prohibition of net gear, in particular traWls, has been ~e source of
considerable controversy. The situation i$ not peculiar to th~ halibut fishery, and
its associated problems ar~ similar to those of gear conflicts in other fisheries.
Trawls can catch large numbers of halibut and this "competition" obviously
would not be appreciated by longline fishermen. A major and almost universal
objection by longline fishermen is that the scouring effects of the trawl not only
destroy the habitat on the bottom but also disrupt the normal behavior of halibut.
Although this long-standing complaint may be valid in particular circumstances,
there is no substantive information on the effects of these disturbances on the
abundance or distribution of halibut.
IPHC's justification of the trawl prohibition has been based on evidence
that halibut caught by trawls usually are below the optimum harvesting size
(Myhre 1969). Trawl-caught halibut generally average less than 6 years of age
and 5 pounds in weight, whereas halibut caught by longline gear average 6 to
12 years of age and from 10 to 40 pounds depending on the area of fishing.
Trawls do take halibut as an incidental catch and, with the present trawl restricti0n, the halibut must be returned to the sea-dead or alive. Hoag (1975) estimated that 50% of the halibut released by North American trawlers did not
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survive. (He indicated a 100% mortality of halibut caught in trawls for foreign
vessels.) The mortality of incidentally-caught halibut is a major objection to the
trawl prohibition. The loss of production is a waste that rankles trawl fishermen,
particularly so now that the price of halibut exceeds $1.00 per pound, whereas
the value of other groundfish is only $.10 to $.40 per pound. IPHC scientists
regularly have reviewed the problem and Hoag (1975) recently estimated the
increase in yield that could be realized by allowing retention of trawl-caught
halibut. The major problem in allowing retention is the design of an enforceable
regulation that assures that the haHbut taken by trawls is an incidental, not a
directed catch. Hoag and Skud (1975) discussed the problem and urged that
steps be taken to "jointly manage" the trawl ~nd longline fisheries, i.e., to reduce
the incidental catch without curtailing the potential development of the trawl
fishery.
Recognition of the incidental catch of halibut in other fisheries was incorporated in Article I of the 1923 Convention. When the halibut season was closed,
halibut taken in other fisheries could 'be retained and used for food for the crew
of the vessel by which they are taken". Any halibut not utilized aboard were to
be turned over to federal fishery officers ·for sale to the highest" bidder. This
reference was carried in Article I of the 1930 Convention as well, but was deleted
in the 1937 revision. No mention was made of incidental catch for food and
instead a general statement was included granting the Commission authority to
permit, limit, regulate, or prohibit the "retention and landing of halibut caught
incidentally to fishing for other species of fish".
The 1937 regulations introduced the "One in Seven Rule" whereby a given
amount of incidentally-caught halibut, relative to the total catch of other species,
could be retained and sold, providing the vessel held a valid permit from the
Commission and that the fish were taken with setline gear. The "one in seven"
ratio was based on the Commission's studies of the incidental catch of halibut
in the blackcod fishery. The wording of this regulation was as follows:
"5. There may be retained in possession on any vessel which shall have
a permit as provided in Section 6 (b) that halibut which is taken incidentally to fishing by that vessel with set lines for other species and there may
be sold not to exceed one pound of halibut for each seven pounds of other
species caught by set lines, not including salmon, and sold as the catch of
said vessel, the weight of all such fish to be c.omputed as provided in
Section 2 for halibut. Halibut retained under such permit shall not be
landed or otherwise removed from the catching vessel until it has been
reported to a customs or other authorized officer of either Government nor
shall any vessel receive it for transportation unless it shall be reported to
the said officer prior to departure from port, and it and all fish of other
species shall be removed from the catching vessel under such supervision
as the said officer may deem advisable. Such halibut shall not be purchased
or held in possession by any person other than the master, operator or crew
of the catching vessel in excess of the proportion herein allowed until such
excess whatever its origin shall have been forfeited and surrendered to the
customs or other authorized officers of either Government. All purchasers
shall make statistical return as to the halibut and as to the other species
landed therewith within such time as the supervising officer shall require."
The wording of this regulation, which in the main applied to the setline
fishery for blackcod, became more and more complex and by 1960 occupied
nearly 3 pages of the 12 pages required for all of the regulations. The number
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of blackcod vessels that landed halibut under the pennit declined as the length
of the regular halibut season increased during the 1960's. In 1951, there were
600 landings of "pennit halibut" by 200 vessels and, by 1965, the number of
landings was less than 100 and included only 60 vessels. Further, the "pennit
privilege" occasionally was abused in that the catch of halibut was intentional
rather than incidental to blackcod fishing. For these reasons and because enforcement costs and problems were not consistent relative to the production, the
pennit regulation was rescinded in 1966 and has not been reinstated.
In 1952, a change was introduced in the pennit regulation that allowed
retention of halibut taken with 12-inch mesh nets in the Bering Sea crab fishery,
again with a valid pennit (Allen et al. 1953). The purpose of this change was
to encourage exploitation of stocks in that region for which there was little biological infonnation. Only 1,200 pounds were landed under this provision in 1952
and none thereafter. The provision was removed from the regulations in 1961.
Size Limit

As previously indicated, the size limit of halibut was introduced in the regulations in 1940, whereas the Convention did not specify this as a conservation
measure until 1953. The purpose of the size limit was to reduce the catch of
halibut that were below the optimum harvesting size, but there also was an economic reason. The industry favored the regulation because small halibut were
often of poorer shipping quality and of lower value in the marketplace. The
restriction of the size limit initially was described by weight ". . . 5 pounds or
over as computed with heads off, entrails removed or to halibut weighing 5
pounds 13 ounces or over as computed with heads on, entrails removed . . .".
In 1944, the regulation was changed and incorporated length "... shall also be
limited to the halibut which with the head on are 26 inches or more in length
as measured from the tip of the lower jaw to the extreme end of the middle of
the tailor to halibut which with head off and entrails removed are 5 pounds or
more in weight ...". The combination of the length and weight limits posed
occasional problems, i.e., a fish with its head on could measure 26 inches but
could be less than 5 pounds with head off and entrails removed. The problem
was compounded by a weight loss after the fish were iced on the vessel or placed
in frozen storage.
The increase in minimum size that was introduced in 1973 was based on a
study qf the growth and mortality of young halibut (Myhre 1974). The growth
rate had increased measurably since 1940 and analyses showed that the yield
could be increased by allowing the young fish to grow another year or two before
exploitation. \Vhen the minimum size limit was increased in 1973, the weight
restriction \vas deleted from the wording and length measurements for head-off
and head-on were introduced. The head-on measurement (from the tip of the
lower jaw to the end of the middle of the tail) was 32 inches. The head-off
measurement (from the base of the pectoral fin to the middle of the tail) was
24 inches. To detennine the head-off length, IPHC measured hundreds of halibut
at and about 32 inches. The results showed that 95% of the fish that had a
head-off measurement of 24 inches would be as long or longer than 32 inches
with head-on, thereby minimizing the earlier problem associated with length and
weight measurements. Furthennore, the percentage of shinkage in length of
frozen fish was less than the shrinkage in weight. Thus, the fishennen could use
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the total length when the fish were caught, whereas the head-off measurement
would apply in cold storage after the fish have been beheaded.
When the two length measurements were introduced in 1973, the Commission intended to eventually establish a single measurement to simplify enforcement of the minimum size regulation. This assumed that fishermen would become
familiar with and accept the head-off measurement, even though it was less
convenient. Respondents to a questionnaire 'distributed in 1976 indicated that over
60% of the fishermen would accept the head-off measurement and the staff proposed such a regulation at the 1977 Annual Meeting. However, the Conference
Board, an advisory body of fishermen, opposed the change and the two measurements were retained.
Sport Fishery
The Convention makes no distinction between sport and commercial fishing.
Before 1973, all fishing for halibut, including recreational and personal use, was
governed by the same regulations as the commercial fishery. Although catching
halibut other than in the prescribed open seasons was illegal, sport-caught halibut
regularly were taken out of season. IPHC conten.ded that the 1953 Halibut Convention was directed to all user groups alike and did xiot pro~ide for special
treatment for those engaged in the sport fishery (Bell, personal communication).
As the number of sport fishermen increased, the problem of sport violations
became more difficult for federal enforcement officers in Alaska. In 1971, federal
and state agencies urged IPHC to adopt special regulations for the sport fishery.
SJ...lld (1975) reported on the development of the sport fishery and the circumstances that led to its recognition. In the 1970's, legal interpretations from
federal agencies indicated that the Halibut Convention did provide IPHC with
the authority to regulate the sport fishery. In 1971, IPHC discussed the feasibility
of regulating a sport fishery with the Canadian Department of Fisheries, the U.S.
l\"ational Marine Fisheries Service, and the appropriate state agencies in Alaska,
California, Oregon, and \Vashington. Agreement was unanimous that sport regulations for halibut should be established.
The Commission adopt~d the sport regulations at its annual meeting in
January 1973, and they were subsequently approved by the governments. The
season opened on March 1 and closed on October 31. The catch limit was three
fish per person, and gear was restricted to a hand-held rod or line. There was
no size or possession limit. The states that adopted these regulations assumed
the responsibility of enforcement, along with the Canadian and U.S. federal
agencies. In 1975, a possession limit of two fish was adopted, the daily catch
limit was reduced to two fish, and spear fishing was included as a legal fishing
method.
Stroud (1976) considered the establishment of the sport regulation a significant development in recognition of the socio-economic importance of marine
recreational fisheries.
Miscellaneous Regulations
In the 1960's, the fishing seasons in the Bering Sea were scheduled in the
spring and fall when Areas 2 and 3 were closed. Catches made in the Bering Sea
usually were landed at ports in the closed areas, and special regulations were
introduced in an attempt to discourage illegal fishing. Vessels had to check-in
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with a deputized U.S. Customs agent at Sand Point, Alaska before entering and
after leaving the Bering Sea. Furthermore, the setting chute and/or hauling gear
(gurdy) were to be sealed at Sand Point and not unsealed until the catch was
landed so that the vessels would not fish as they passed through areas that were
closed to halibut fishing.
During the 1970's, neither U.S. Customs nor the National Marine Fisheries
Service had a deputized representative at Sand Point, so the Commission appointed a local resident to serve in this capacity. This individual had no enforcement authority. The validation at Sand Point was changed in the 1977 regulations
so that fishermen could phone or radio IPHC to announce their entrance to and
departure from the Bering Sea. Aerial surveillance by the U.S. Coast Guard and
U.S. National y[arine Fisheries Service for enforcement has increased measurably
in recent years and provides a greater assurance against violation than the
check-in system. This fact also obviates the need for sealing gear; besides, a few
fishermen broke the seals and replaced them in a manner that could not be
readily detected at the landing port. The regulation to seal gear was eliminated
in 1974.
..
. ,
Regulations pertaining to ·lhe landing of halibut were introduced as early
as 1932 when buyers (dealers or processors) were required to maintain records
of the amounts of each landing. This requirement remains in effect today. In
1940, the regulations also included the stipulation that the unloading and weighing
of fish could be supervised by authorized enforcement personnel. In essence, this
specification is inherent in the enforcement authority and was deleted from the
1977 regulations.
Under authority provided by the 1937 Convention, a measure to control the
departure of vessels was introduced into the annual regulations in 1937. The
regulations allowed the Commission to prohibit the departure of halibut vessels
when, in its judgment, the number of vessels already fishing was sufficient to
fulfill the catch limit. Fishermen had requested this control to reduce the problem
of some vessels fishing after the closing date. The regulation was in effect in 1938
and 1939. It was not only cumbersome, but it also became unpopular with the
fishermen and was discontinued thereafter (Bell, personal communication). The
authority for this control still is specified in the Halibut Treaty but is not used.
The Commission always has given advance notice of the closing date and the
vessels plan their departures accordingly.

VOLUNTARY CONTROLS BY FISHERMEN
In addition to IPHC's regulations, the fishermen periodically introduced
controls that affected the length of the fishing season and the distribution of the
catch. During the 1930's, for example, the organized fishermen introduced a
program that required each vessel to lay-up for 10 days between trips. In addition to the lay-up requirements, the fleet also imposed catch quotas per man per
trip. The purpose of these limitations was to provide for the orderly marketing
of the catch and it effectively extended the fishing season and provided rest
periods for the fishermen. The lay-up program continued with periodic modifications until World War II, when military officials concerned for the safety of men
and vessels urged that the fishery be conducted in as brief a period as possible
( Lokken, personal communication) .
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During the early 1950's, competition among halibut fishermen was so keen
that the catch limit was taken in less than 2 months. Fishermen had no rest
periods between trips and the procesrors occasionally had difficulty handling the
volume of the catch. In 1956, organized fishermen in Canada and the United
States reinstituted the lay-up program "to extend the fishing season, establish
rest periods for the fishermen, attain a more orderly delivery of the catch, and
aid in the conservation of the resource" (Lokken, personal communication). Voluntary limitations of the catch were not included in the new plan. The program
was supported by as many as 18 organizations (unions and vessel owner associations) whose representatives met annually to establish the lay-up mles. In recent
years, the mles applied to four types of operation and governed their fishing
activity accordingly. "Halibut vessels" had three or more men, landed their fare
at ports or plants, and observed an 8-day lay-up between trips. "Camp boats" had
one or two men and usually made daily landings at fishing camps or to packer
vessels. The camp boats took an 8-day lay-up between 12-day fishing periods.
"Alaskan boats" had one, two, or three men and fished in Alaskan territorial
waters. They had the option of fishing under camp boat mles or taking one-half
day lay-up for each day fished. "Salmon troliers" participated in the lay-up if
their catch of halibut exceeded 3,000 pounds per trip. Vessels and crew members
could not engage in other fisheries during their lay-up, and mnning time to
ports of landing could not be deducted from the lay-up time. Each participating
vessel had a crew delegate who was responsible for reporting arrivals and departures from port.
Support for the lay-up program was strong among the full-time halibut fishermen, but part-time and non-union fishermen did not always comply with the mles.
IPHC was asked to incorporate the lay-up program in its regulations to insure
compliance. Although IPHC strongly supported the concept of the lay-up program from the conservation standpoint, legal advisors in both governments concluded that the Commission did not have the authority, under the existing
Convention, to regulate departures of individual vessels. IPHC attempted to
secure the required authority in the 1950's but was unsuccessful.
During the 1970's, many new and part-time fishermen, who either were unaware of the objectives of the plan or disagreed with the rules, did not follow
the lay-up system. As a result, more and more of the full-time halibut fishermen
who had supported the program began to drop out and the lay-up program was
in jeopardy for several years. At IPHC's 1977 Annual Meeting, the Fishermen's
Lay-Up Review Committee announced that the program was being discontinued
because it lacked the needed support. With the diversity of today's fleet, the
possibility of devising a lay-up program that would satisfy everyone is highly
remote. Legal interpretation aside, IPHC decided it could not adopt the lay-up
plan because neither country had the manpower or funds to adequately enforce
the lay-up rules.
With the lapse of the voluntary lay-up program in 1977, IPHC had the option
of letting the fishing season run its natural course and probably end within 50
days or splitting the season so that fishing would be extended over a longer
period. A short single-season would have concentrated the fishing effort and
resulted in excessive mortality on certain components of the stock. However, there
also was concern that the cold storage facilities would not be adequate to handle
the landings when concentrated in short periods. The Commission decided that
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the fishing season should be divided into open and closed periods to extend the
fishing time and spread the fishing mortality between early and late components
of the stock. In adopting the split-season plan, the Commission attempted to
provide for an overall fishing season similar in length to 1976. Four fishing periods
were established in concert with industry preferences:
Period
Period
Period
Period

1
2
3
4

May 10 to May 29
June 16 to July 4
July 20 to August 7
August 23 to September 10

As in the past, the season in each area would be closed when the catch limit
was attained regardless of the designated fishing periods.
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APPENDIX

I.

REGULATIONS, 1935.

Pacific
Halibut Fishery
Regulations
Effective January 22, 1935

REGULATIONS OF THE [NTERNATIONAL F[SHER[ES COMMISSION
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE PACIFIC HALIBUT FISHERY CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
TilE DOMINION O~' CANADA. SIGNED MAY 9. 1930.
I. The convention waters shall be
divided into the following areas, all
directions given being magnetic.
(a) Area Number I shall include all

convention

c.;
,;,

waters

between

a

line

running northeast and southwest
through Willapa Bay Light on Cape
Shoalwaler. as shown on ehart Number 6185 published in May. 1926, by the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, which light is opproximately in
latitude 46" 43' 07" N., longitude 124"
04' 16" W., ,and a line running north"ast and southwest through Cape
Blanco Light as shown on chart Numbe,' 5952 published in September. 1930.
by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, which light is approximately in latitude 42" 50' 17" N..
longitude 124" 33' 47" W_
Ib) Area Number 2 shall include all
convention waters o[f the coasts of
the Dominion of Canada and of the
United States of America and of
Alaska between Area Number I and a
line running throul(h the most westerly point of Glacier Bay, Alaska,
to Cape Spencer Light as shown on
chart Number 8304 published in September. 1!l23. by the United States
Coa~(

and

Geodetic

Survey.

which

light is approximately latitudc 56' II'
48" N,. longitude 136' 36' 24" W.,
thence .south one-quarter east.
'c) Area Number 3 shall include all
the convention waters off the coast of
Alaska that are between Area Number
2 and a straight line running south
from the southwcstern extremity of
Cape Sagak on Umnak Island. at a
point approximately latitude 52" 41' 25"
N., longitude 168" 5H' 05" W., and that

arc south of the Alaska Peninsula
and of the Aleutian fslands wcst thereof including the inlervening straits or

passes.
Idl Area Number 4 shall include all
convention

waters

"nol

included

ill

Areas I. 2, and 3.
2. The catch of halibut to bc tuken
during the calendar year of 1935 und
up to the end of Februury, 1936, fI'om
Area Number 2 shull be limited to approximately 21.700,000 pounds of salable halibut, and from Area Number 3
to approximately 24,300,000 pounds of
salable halibut, m', if the International
Fisheries Commission shall at any time

so decide, the catch shall not be limited separately in Areas 2 and 3, but
shall be limited to 46.000,000 pounds of
salable halibut from the combined
Areas 2 and 3, the weights in each

01'

any such limit to be computed as with
heads off and entrails removed. The
Intemotionol
Fisheries Commission
shall as early in the said year as is
practicable determine and announce to
the respective Governments the date
on which it deems each such limit of
catch will be attained, and the limit
of eaeh such catch shall then be that
which shall be taken prior to said
date. and the area or areas to which
such limit applies shall at that date
be closed to all halibut fishing tor the
duration of the close season as defined
and modified in Section 5 of these
regulations provided that if it shall at
any time become evident 'to the International Fisheries Commission that the
limit will not be reached by such date
it may substitute another date, provided also that the International Fisheries Commissiun may fix any date
subsequent to November 1 as the
commencement of the close season regardless of the catch which it deems
will be attained by such date, "nd
provided further that nothing in this
regulation shall prohibit the fishing
for other species of fish and fishing
by the International Fisheries Commission as p"ovided for in Arlicle I
of the treaty.
'3. I aJ All vessels of five tons net
or over which shall fish halibut with
sct lines or bottom nets or trawls and
all vessels which shall fish tor halibut
in any murmer and which shall transport the sante from one area as de-
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less vullctuted berure departure is al-

lowed from the porl of last clearance

prior to each fishing opcration for
which statistical retums arc required,
and such validation shall be void
within 45 days thereafter unless renewed within that period. This validation shall be by cllslolns oUicers 01"
International
Fisheries Commission

r"presentativcs and shull show thut
the provisions of Section 3 (c) and 3
Id) of these regulations have been
complied with for nil landings and all
fishing operations since

issue

or

the

license or last validation. The area or
areas to be cleared for subsequent to
each validation must be entered on
the face of the license prior to said
validation. A new license may be issued at any time by. the officcr accepting

statistical

return.

who shall

forward in each case the old license to
the Intel'llational Fisheries Commission.
Ie)

Statistical return as tu amount

of fish of each species taken during fishing operations must be made
by the master or operator of any licensed vesscl within 48 hours of landing. sale, 01' tnlllsfe,' of halibut, or of
first port entry thereafter, except that
within any area in which the catch is
not limited by thcse regula Lions the
master

01'

operator of licensed vessels

shall at all times keep wit.h the license
such records as are necessary to make
,Iatislieal return which shall be madc
at such times as shall be required by
Ihe Inlel'llational Fisheries Commission
or by customs officers. The statistical
relum must state the port of landing.
the amount taken within each area
defined in these regulations, and the

dates or opcrution in euch ~u(:h area.
Thc tutul rcturn must equal Ihe weights

fined by thcse regulations to another
such area fol' landing or £01' sale. must
be licensed by the International Fisheries Commission prior to such fish-

as receipted for by dealers

ing operations.

these rcgulntions Inay be required by
the Intcrnational Fisheries Commis:-;ion

This license shall be

issued without fee by the customs officers of either Government or by Inlemationlll Fishel'ies Commission representatives, and each sueh vessel shall
lit all times carry this license, which
license shall at all times be subject to
inspcction by authorized officers of
either Govemment or by representatives of the International Fisheries
Commission.
'b) The license sha II be void un-

01'

buyers.

The lTIastel', opeI'Dtor. and/or any othet' pel'son ennaged on sharcs in the

operation of any vessel licensed under
or by any officer receiving such ]'eturn to certify Lo its correctness to the
best of his information and belief and
to support the certificale by a sworn
statement. A copy of such reLul'll must
be forwarded by the customs officer
to Ihe Intel'llutionul Fisheries Commis:-;ion at such times us the latter shall
require,

'd)

The master or operator of any

ve~sl'l
licensed lIndl'l" these regulaIions shall keep un ac.:cunltc lug DC
all fishing operations including therein date, locality. amount of gear
used, a'nd amount of halibut taken
daily in each such locality. This log
record shall be opcn to inspection of
authorized representatives of the Inlemational f'isherics Commission. The
mnster. operutor, and/or any other
person engaged on shares in the operation of any vessel licensed under
these regulations may bc required by
the International Fi.heries Commission or by any officer of either government to certify to thc correctness of
such log record to the best of his information and belief and to support
the certificate by a sworn statement.
Ie) When required for purposes of
the treaty all persons, firms, or corporations that shall buy halibut from
fishing vcssels shall keep ,lIId on request furnish to the International Fisheries Commission records of each purchase of halibut, showing date, locality of purchase. name of vessel purchased from, and the amount according to trade categories.
4. The following areas having been
found to be populated by small immature halibut. are hereby <.:Iosed to
all halibut fishing:
}l'ir~t. that area in the waters ofc the
coast of Alaska within the following
boundary as stated in terms of "he
magnetic compass unless otherwise in~
dicated: from the north extremity of
Cape Ulitka, Noyes Island approximately latitude 55" 33' 42" N" longitude 133 0 43' 39" W" to the south extremity of Wood Island. approximately
1"liludc 55 39' 36" N" longitude 133"
,12' 32" W.: thence to the east cxLJ'l'lnity of Timbercd Islet, approximately
latitude 55" 41' 42" N., longitude 133 0
47' 45" W thence to the true west extremity ~f Timbered Islet, approximately latitude 55" 41' 41" N" longitude 133" 48' 04" W.: thcnce southwest
three-quarters south sixteen and fiveeighths miles tu a point approximately
latitude 55" 35' 00" N., longitude 134 0
14' 45" W.: thence southeast by south
twelve and five-eighths miles to a
point approximately latitude 55" 22'
24" N.. longitude 134" 13' 05" W.: thence
northeast fourteen miles to the southern extremity of Cape Addington,
Noyes Island, latitude 55' 26' 06" N"
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longitude 133 49' 14" W.; and to the
point of origin on Cape Ulitka. The
boundary lines herein indicated shall
be determined from chart Number
8157, as published by the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey at Washington, D. C .. in April, 1925, except for

such marks shall thereafter be considered as correctly defining said
boundary.
5, Under the authority of Article I
of the aforesaid convention and beginning in 1933 the close season as thel'ein
defined shall be modified so as to bethe poinl or Cape Addinglon which
I:ill in each area on the date detershall be determined from chart Nummined upon by the International Fishber 8158, as published by the United eries Commission under the provisions
States Coast and Geodetic Survey in of Section 2 of these regulations as that
December, 1923, provided that the on which it deems the limitation of
duly authorized officers of the United catch for such area shall be attained
States of America may at any time and shall end on the last day of Febplace a plainly visible mark or marks
ruary following, provided that the
at any point or points as nearly as clos!' season in Area 2 or 3 whichever
practicable on the boundary line deshall be latel' shall apply to Area 4.
fined herein, and such mark or marks
and that the close season for Area 2
shall thereafter be considered as corshall apply to Area I.
rectly defining said boundary.
Provided further that unless sooner
Second, that area lying in the waters closed in the manner herein defined
off the north coast of G""ham Island,
the close season" shall commence on
British Columbia, within the followNovember 1 of each year in those
ing boundary: from the northwest exparts of the convention waters defined
tremity of Wiah Point, latitude 54'
as follows:
06' 50" N" longitude 132 19' IS" W.,
All convention waters in Area 3
true nm'th five and one-half miles to
a point approximately latitude 54" 12' between a llne running due south
(magnetic) from Cape St. Elias Light.
20" N., longtitude 132" 19' 18" W.;
thence true east approximately sixteen approximately latitude 59 47' 48" N ..
and three-tenths miles to a point longitude 14~? 36' 17" W., as shown on
which shall lie northwest (according the United States Coast and Geodetic
to magnetic compass at any time) of Survey Chart 8513, issued April, 1917.
the highest point of Tow Hill, Graham and a line ruhning true south from
o c e a n Cape Light, approximately
Island, latitude 54 04' 24" N., longitude 131 48' 00" W.: thence southeast latitude 59' 32' 05" N" longitude 139'
to the said highest point on Tow Hill. 51' 21" W., os shown on the United
The points on the shoreline of the States Coast and Geodetic Survey
above mentioned island shall be deChart 8455, issued January, 1919.
termined from chart Number 3754,
6, The use of any hand gurdy or
published at the Admiralty, London.
other appliance in hauling halibut
April 11, 1911, provided that the duly
gear
by hand power in any dory or
authorized officers of the Dominion of
Canada may at any time place a plain- small; boat operated from a vessel lily visible mark or marks at any point censed under the provisions of these
regulations is prohibited in Areas 1
or points as nearly as practicable on
and 2,
the boundary line defined herein, and
0

0

.:.,
('.J

0

0

0

Published by (he IlItenliltiO!lal Fisllcl'h!s CtHlllllissioll,
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APPENDIX II.

REGULATIONS, 1955.

Pacific
Halibut Fishery
Regulations

Effective March 18, 1955

REGULATIONS m' THE INTERNATIONAL PACIF'IC
HALIBUT COMMISSION ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE
PACIFIC HALIBUT F'ISHERY CONVENTION BETWEEN
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
SIGNED MARCH 2, 195:{

PACIFIC HALlBllT FISHERY REGlJLATIONS,'19')')

Section 2. Length of Halibut Fishing Seasons
(n) In Area lA, the halibut fi~hing season shall commence rat 6:00 a.m.
of the 12th day of May and terminate at 6:00 a.m. of the same day that
the third halibut fishing senson in Aren 313 shall terminnte.
(b) In Area IB, the halibut fishing sensons shnll commence nnd terminate at the same times ns the halibut fishing sensons in Area 2 shall
commence and terminate.

Scction I. RC h'1llatory Areas
(al The "convention waters" include the territorial waters and the
high seas off the westem cons!s of Canada nnd the United Stntes of
An)(~l'ica Clnd are divided into the following arens. All bearings arc mag~
netic and all positions arc determine'd by the most recent chnrts issued
by the United States Coast Hlld (;,'odetic Surveyor National Ocean Survey.
(b) Area .2 includes all convention waters cast of a line running
northwest one-qunl'te'" west (309', from Cape Spencer Light (latitude 58°
II' :,7" N .. longitude 13(j' 3U' 18" W.). nnd south and cast of a line running
south OJH'·quarh·1" :.. 'ast \177 I from :-iaid Ji.uht.

Area 3 include's all convention waters north and west of Aren 2.
excluding the Bering Sen.
(C)

w

())

cd) An~a 4 includes all Ctlllvl~lIti(ln wal~l's in the Dering Sea. Arens 4A.
4B. 4('. 4\)-East and ·IE incl"d,' all \\'ah'l's in Ihl' Be'ring S,'a ('ast IIf 17,') W.
An'a 4D-West includ,'s all "'alers ill thl' Bering Sea west of 17·5" W.
leI The boundary betwL'en An..' a 3 ~lJ1Cl Arc~l ... is from Cape Kubueh
l.ight 1!;lliludL' ~4 4!r 00" N., longitude Iti:i :!l' 3(i" W,I to Capl.' Sal'iclu.:f
Lighl tlalilude 54 36' 00" N., longitude W4' 55' 42" W.l; then to a point
in Pumlcestone Uay 0/1 Unalasl<a ISland ,1:llitnde 5:1' 31' 45" N., longitude
166 58' 15" W.); then 10 Annniuliak Island Light Ontitude 52' 59' 48" N.,
longitude 168 55' 06" W.l: then 10 Seguam Island Light (latitude 52' 23'
16" N., longitude 172' 26' 15" W.I; then 10 Cape Amngalik Ontitude
:-,1 40' 40" N., longitude 171: 07' 00" W.I; then tu Aleut Point llatitude
:Ii :lW 20" N .. lon.'dlude 17B :17' 2(J" Ie.I; then 10 Cape Wrangell. the
westemlllost extremity of Attu Island Oatitude 52" 55' 20" N., longitude
IT.!. ~ti· ;)0" E,I; tlWIl \\'l'st northwest.

(fl Area 4E includes all convention waters in Ihe Bering Sen that arc
cast of a line frum Cape Sal'iehcf Light OatituQe 54" 36' 00" N., longitude
164" 55' 42" W.); to a puint northeasl of 51. Pnul Islnnd Ontitude 57° 15' 00"
N .. lungilude 170 00' 00" W.I; and soulh of a line fmm the laller point to
('apt' Nt'WL'nhalll IliititlHi<'!lH

:W' ocr' No, IOl1gilul!(' 1(;2

HI'

:l~"

W,.,

Section 2. COllllllcrcial Fishing [or lIalibul
Till' r~gulations and n·quircllll.'nts in Sec lions 3 to 11 pertain only to
cOInmcrcial fishing:. The regulations for sport fishing are listed in Section 12.

(c) In Area 2, there shall be two halibut fishing sensons: the first
senson commencing at 6:00 a.m. on the 12th day of May and terminating
at 6:00 a.m. on n date to be determined nnd announced under pnragraph
(b) of Section 4 of these regulations; the second senson, of seven days, commencing at 6:00 a.m. of tlie 27th day of July nnd terminnting nt 6:00 n.m.
of the 3rd day of August. or if the terminntion of the first season in
Area 2 0'" in Area 3A be later thnn 6:00 lI.m. of Ih(' 171h dny of July the
second season in Area 2 .Iwll ('olmnence al H:()() a.lIl. of the I('nth day after
termination of the first season in Area 2 or in Area 3A. whichever shall
be later, and terminate nt 6:00 n.m. of the seventh day nftel' eommencement
of the second fishing senson in this nrea.
(d) In Area 3A, there shnll be two hnlibut fishing seasons: the first
commencing ,at 6:00 n.m. of the 12th day of May and terminating at 6:00
n.m. on n date to be determined and announced under pa""graph (b) of
Section 4 of these regulations; the second season, of nine days. commencing
nt 6:00 a.m. of the 27th <lay of July and terminating at (j:()0 a.m. of the
5th day of August. 01' if the termination of the first season in Aren 2 or
in Area 3A be later thun 6:00 a.m. of the 17th day of July the second
season in Area 3A shall commence at 6:00 a.m. of the tenth day after
tel'minntion of the first season in Area 2 aT in Area 3A, whichever sh'dl
be later, and terminate at 6:00 n.m. of the ninth day after commencement
of the second fishing season in th is area.
(e) In Area 3B, there shall be three halibut fishing sensons: the first
nnd the second fishing seasons commencing nnd terminating at the same
times as the first and second fishing seasons respectively in Area 3A; the
third season, of twenty-three days, commencing at 6:00 a.m. of the sixth
daY after the termination of the second fishing season imd terminating
at 6:00 a.m. of the twenty_ninth day after the termination of the second
senson provided the latter dnte is not Inter than 6:00 a.m. of the 1st day
of December when all convention walel's shnll be clo,;ed to halib"t fishing
as provided in paragraph (bl of Section :J of these regulations.

Section 3. Closed Seasons
(a) Under parngraph I of Article I of Ihe Convention, nil convention
waters shall be closed to halibut fishing except as pl'uvided in Section 2
of these regulations.
(b) All convention waters, if nut already clused under other provisions of these regulations, 511<111 be closed 1" halibu1 fhhillg a.t 6:00 i.un.
of the 1st dny of December and shall remain closed unlil reopened as
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provided in Section 2 of the.e regulations, and the retention and landing
of any halibut caught during this c1o.ed pcriod shall be pl'ohibited,

unless they shall require a permit
lations.

(c) Nothing contained in these regulations shall prohibit the fishing
for species of fish other than halibut or prohibit the International Pacific
Halibut Commission, hel'caller in these regulati0ns referred to as "the
Commission," from conducting or authol'i2ing fishing operations for Investigation purposes as provided for in paragraph 3 of Article I of the
Convention,

(b) Each vessel licensed by the Commission shall carryon board at
all times while at sea the halibut license thus secured whether it is validated for halibut fishing or endorsed with a permit as provided in Section
II of these rcgulutions lind this license shull ut all times be subject to
inspection by authorized officers of the Governments of Canada or the
United States or by representatives of Ihe Commission.

Section 4. Catch Limits in Areas 2 and 3A
(a) The quantity of halibut to be taken during the first halibut fishing: seusoll in Arua 2 and dUring the iil'toil halibut fishing season in AI'co.
:lA in 1955 .hall be limited 10 20.500,000 pounds and 211,OOO,OOO puunds respectively of salable halibut, the weights in each limit to be computed as
with. heads off and en trail. removed,

Co,
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(b) The Commission shall as early in the said year as is practicable
determine und annuunee the dute on which It deems each limit. of catch
defined In paragraph (a) of thi. section will be attained, and the limit
of each such catch shall then be that which shall be taken prior to said
date, and fishing for halibut in the area 01' areas to which each limit
applies shall at that date be prohihited until each area is reopened to
halibut fishing as provided in Section 2 of thcse regulations, and provided that if it shall at any time become evident to the Commission that
the limit will not be reached by such date, it may substitute another date.
(c) No catch limits shall apply to the second halibut fishing season
in Area 2 or to the second halibut fishing season in Area 3A, or to any halibut fishing season in any other area.

Section 5. Size Limits
The catch of halibut to be taken from all areas during the year
1955 "hall be limited 10 halibut which with head on are 20 inches or more
in length as nwa:::iUred froIlI the tip of the lower juw to the extreme end

of the middle of the tailor to halibut which with the head off and
entrails removed are 5 pounds or more in weight, and the possession of
any halibut of less than the above length, or the above weight, according
to whether the head is on or off, by any vessel or by any master or operator of any vessel or by any per"on, firm or corporation, is prohibited.

Section 6. Licensing of Vessels
(a) All vl'"sels of lilly lonnllile which shall fish for huljhut in any
IlHlIlllcr or hold hulibul in pos.s~.s.sion in any urca, or which shull transport hulibut otherwise than as a common carrier documented by the
Government of the United States or of Canada for the carriage of freight,
must be licensed by the Commission, provided that vessels of less than
five net tons or vessels which do not Use set lines need not be licensed
3

provided III Section 7 o[ these regu-

(c) The halibut license shall be issued without fee by the customs
officers of the Governments of Canada or the United States or by representatives of the Commission or by fishery officers of the Govel'llments of
Canada or the United Stales at places where there are neither customs
urticcl's nor representntives of lhe Commission. A flew license may be

issued by the orriecr accepting statistieul relul'll at auy time to vessels
which have furnished proof of loss of the license form previously issued,
or when there shall be no further space for record thereon, providing the
receipt of statistical return shall be shown on the neW form for any halibut or other species talten during or after the voyage upon which loss
occurred.
(d) The halibut license of any vessel shall be validated before departUl'C from POl't for each halibut fishing uperation for which statistical
return is required. This validation of a license shall be by customs officers or by fishery officers of the Governments of Canada or the United
States when available at places where there are no customs officers and
shall not be made unless the area in which the vessel will fish is entered
on the license fOI'm and unless the provisions of Section 9 of these regulations have been complied with for all landings and all fishing operations
since issue of the license, provided that if the master or operator of any
vessel shall fail to comply wilh the provisions of Section 9 of these regulations, the halibut license of such ves.el may be validated by customs
officers or by fishery officers upon evidence either that there has been a
judicial determination of the offense or that the laws prescribing penalties
therefor have been: complied with. or that the said master or operator
is no longer responsibJe fOf. nor sharing in, the operations of said vessel.
(e) The halibut license of any vessel fishing for halibut in Area IA
as defined in SectiOli I of these regulations must be validated at a port
or place wilhin Area IA prior to each such fishing operation during the
second halibut fishing season in Areas IB and 2 as defined in paragraphs
(b) and (c) of Section 2 of these regula lions and when Areas IB 'lIld 2
are closed to halibut fishinll.
(f) The halibut license of any vessel lishing for halibut in Area 3B
during the third halibut fishing sell"on as defined in paragraph (e) of
Sectiun 2 oC these regulnUolis mu~t he validated ut it pon or plucc within
Area 3B prior to such fishing and again hefure said vcssel departs from
Area 3B subsequent to such fishing if said vessel has any halibut on board.

(g) A halibut license shall not be validated for departure for halibut
!lshine in Areas IA or 1B 01' 2 more than 48 hours prior to the commence4
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of any halibut fishing season in said areas; nor for departure for halibut fishing in Areas 3A or 3B from any port or place inside said areas more
than 48 hours prior to the comlllenc~ment of any halibut fishing season in
said areas; nor for departure for halibut fishing in Areas 3A or 3D from
any port or place outside said areas more than 5 days prior to the commencement of any halibut fishing season in said areas.

tion for any such vessel to have in possession halibut in addition to the
amount herein allowed to be sold if such additional halibut shall not
exceed thirty per cent of such amounl and shall be forfeited and surrendercd at the time of landing as IJrovided in paragraph (el of this
section.

m~nt

(h) A halibut license shall not be valid for halibut fishing in more
than one of Areas lA, lB, 2 or 3A, as defined in Section I of these regulations, during anyone trip nor shall it be revalidated for halibut fishing
in another of said areas while the vessel has any halibut on board.
(i) A halibut license shall not be valid for halibut fishing in any area
closed to halibut fishing nor for the possession of halibut in any area
closed to halibut fishing except while in actual transit to or within a port
of sale and as provided in paragraph (I) of this section.

(jl Any vessel which is not r~quired to be lieensed for halibul fishing
under paragr"ph (a) of lhis section of these regulations shall not possess
any halibul of any origin in any area closed to halibut fishing exc~pt
while in actual transit to or within a port of snle.
(k) A halibut license sh,,11 not be valid for halibut fishing in any area
while a permit endorsed thereon is in effect, nor shall it be validatcd while
halibut taken under such pcrmit is on board.

W
0::>

(\) A halibut Iiccnsc when validated for halibut fishing in Area 3A
shall not be valid for the possession of any halibut in Area 2 if said vessel
is in possession of baited gear more than 25 miles from Cape Spencer
Light, Alaska; and a halibut license when validated for halibut fishing in
Area 3B shall not be valid for the possession of any halibut in Area 3A,
when Area 3A is closed to halibut fishing, if said vessel is in possession of
baited gear more than 20 miles by navigable water route from the eastern
boundary of Area 38.
(m) No person on "ny vessel which is required to have a halibut license
under paragrllph (a) of this section shall fish for halibut or have halibut
in his possession, unless said vessel has a valid license issued and in force
in conformity with the provisions of this section.

Section 1. Retention of Halibut Taken Under Permit
(a) There Illay be retained for sale on any vessel which shall have a
permit as provided in Section 8 of these regulations such halibut as is
caught incidentally to fishing by that vessel in any area aft~r it has been
closed to halibut fishing under Sections 2 or 4 of these regulations with
set lines (of the type cOllllllonly used in the PaciCie Coast halibut fishery)
for other species. not to exceed at any time one pound of halibut for
each seven pounds of salable fish, actually utilized, of other species nol
including salmon or tuna, and such halibut may be sold as the catch of
said vessel, the weight of all fish to be computed as with heads off and
entrails removed, provided lhat it shall not be II violation o( lhis regula5

(b) There may be retained for sale on any vessel which shall have
a permit as provided in Section 8 of these regulations such halibut as is
caught incidentally to fishing for species of crab by lhat vessel in that part
of Area 3B known as Bering Sca after G:OO a.m. of the 12th day of May
of the year 1955 with botlom trawl ncls (of the type commonly used in the
Bering Sea king crab fishery) whosc cod ends or fish bags shall consist
of webbing whose dry-stretched mesh shall measure not less than 12
Inches betwe~n knot~ or hog rings, not to exceed at any time one pound
of halibut for each five pounds drained weight of salable picked crab
meat or the equivalent drained wcight of crab meat in lhc shell or in
vacuum-packcd heat .processed containers. The clluivulent weight of meat
in the shell shall be computed on the basis of 15 pounds of meat in the
shell being equal to 6 pounds of drained picked crab meat and the equivalent weight of processed meat shall be computed on lhe basis of G'h ounces
of drained weight of pl'ocessed cmb being equal to 8 ounces of picked
crab meat.
(c) Halibut retained under such permit shall not be filleted, fletehed,
steaked or butchered beyond the removal of the head and entrails While
on the catching vessel.
(d) Halibut retained under such permil shall not be landed or other.
wise removed or be received by any person, firm or corporation from
the catching vessel until all halibut on board shall have been reported
to a customs, fishery or other authorized enforcement officer of the
Governments of Canada or the United States by the captain or operator of
said vessel and also by the person, finn or corporation rec~iving the halibut, and no halibut or othcr fish or crabs shall be landed or removed
or b" reccived from th" catching vessel, exccpt with the permission of said
officer and under such supel'visiun us the said oUicer may dccnl advisable.
(e) Halibut retained under such permit shall not be purchased or
held in possession by any person other than the master, operator or crew
oC the catching: vessel in excess of the proportion allowed in paragraph
(a) 'Of this :-;CCUOIl uf these rcgul",LiulIs unlil such excess, whalever its
origin, shall have been lorCciLed and SllJTt.:lldcrcd to the customs, fishery or
othcl' authorized officers of the Govel'lllllents of Canada 01' thc United
States. In forfeiting such exccss, the v"ssel shall be p~rmilted to surrender
any part at its catch of halibut, provided that the amount retained shall
not exceed lhe propul'lioll herein alluwt..°d.
(f) Permits for the r~tenlion and landing of halibut caught in Areas
lA, I B, 2, 3A or 3B, exclusive of that part known as Dering Sea, in the
year 1955 shall become invalid at G:OO a.m. of the 16th day of November
of snid ycm" or ut such earlier dale us the Comloissinn shall dclerrninc.
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(g) Permits shall become invalid for the retention of halibut caught
in that part uf Area 3B known as Bering Sea after 0:00 a.m. of the 15th
day of November in the year 1955 and shnll become invalid for the landing
of halibut caught under pcrmit in that part of Area 3B known as Bering
Sea after 0:00 a.m. of the 15th day of December of the year 1955 or at
such earlier dates as the Commission shall determine.

master or operator is no longer responsible for, nor sharing in, the opera·
tions of said vessel.

Section 8. Conditions Limiting Validity of Permits
(a) Any vessel which shall be used in fishing for other species than
halibut in any area after it has been closed to halibut fishing under Sections 2 Or 4 of these regulations must have a halibut license and a pel'mit
if it shall retain, land or sell any halibut caught incidentally to such fishing or possess any haliuut of uny origin during: ~uch fishing, us provided
ill Section 7 ol these regulations.
. (b) The permit shall be shown by endorsement of the issoing officer
on the face of the halibut license form held by said vessel and shall show
the area or arcas for which the permit is isslied.
(c) Thc permit shall terminate at the time of the first landing thereafter of fish or crabs of any species and n new permit shall he secured
before any subsequent fishing operation for which a permit is required.
W
'C

(d) A permit shall not be issued to any vessel which shall have halibut on board taken while said vessel was licensed to fish in an ..o pen area
uDlcss such halibut shall be considered as taken under the issued permit
and shall thereby be subject to forfeiture when landed if in excess of the
proportion permitted in paragraph (a) or (b) of Section 7 of these regulations.
(c) A permit shall not be issued to, or be valid if held by, any vessel
which shall fish with othcr than set lines of the type commonly used in
the Pacific Coast halibut fishery except in that part of Area 3B known
as Bering Sea as providcd in paragraph (b) of Section 7 of these regulations.

(g) A permit shall not be valid for the landing of halibut caught incidentally to fishing for crabs in that part of Area 3B known as Bering
Sea unless the vessel shall show documentury evidence of date of departure from some port or place within said area, or from Akutan, Alaska,
subsequent to such fishing. Such documentary evidence may consist of a
certified written statement of a properly identified and responsible resident within thut purt of Area 313 knowll as l3erillg Sea or at Akutan.
(h) The permit of any vessel shall not be valid if said vessel shall have
in its possession at any time halibut in excess of the amount allowed under
paragraph (a) or (b) of Section 7.
(i) No person shall retain, land or sell any halibut caught incidentally
to fishing for other species in any area closed to halibut fishing under
Sections 2 or 4 of these regulations, 01' shall have halibut of any origin
in his possession during such fishing, unless such person is a member of
the crew of and Is upon a vessel with a halibut license and with a valid
permit issued and in force in conformity with the provisiollS of Sections
7 and 8 of these regulatiuns.

Section 9. Statistical Retllrn by Vessels
(a) Statistical return as to the amount of halibut taken during fishing
operations must be made by the master ur operator of any vessel licensed
under these regulations and as to the amount of halibut and other species
by the master or operator of any vessel operating under permit as provided for in Sections 7 and 8 of these regulations, within 96 hours of
landing, sale or transfer of halibut or of first entry thereafter into a
port where there is an officer authorized to receive such return.
(b) The statistical return must state the purt of landing and the
amount of each species taken within the area defined in these regulations,
for which the vessel's license is validated for halibut fishing or within the
area or areas for which the vessel's license is endorsed as a permit.

(f) The permit of any vessel shall not be valid unless the vermit is
gmnted before departure from port for each fishing operation for which
statistical returns are required. This granting of a permit shull be by
customs officers or by fishery officers of the Governments of Canada or
the United Stutes when available at places where there are no customs
officers and shall not be made unless the area or areas in which the
vessel will fish is entered on the halibut license form and unless the
provisions of Section 9 of Lhese regulations have been complicd with for
all landings and all fishing operations since issue of the license or pennit,
provided that if the master 01' opcralol' or any vL'ssel shall fuil to comply
with the provisiuns of Sectiun 9 uf these regulations, the permit of such
vessel may be granted by custums or fishery officers upon evidence either
that there has been a judicial determination of the offense or that the laws
prescribing pellalties therefur huve been complied with, or that the said

(c) The statistical return must include all halibut landed or transferred to other vessels and ull halibut held in possession on board and
must be full, true an~ correct in all respects herein required.
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(d) The master or operator or any person engaged on shores in the
operation of ony vessel licensed or holding a permit under these regulations may be required by the Commission or by ony ofticer of the Governments of Canada or the United Slates authorized to receive such return
to certify to its correctness to the best of his information and belief and
to support the certificate by a sworn statement. Validation of a halibut
license or issuance of a permit nrter stich sworn return is made shall be
provisional and shall not render the license or vennit valid in case the
return shOll later be shown to be false or fraudulently made.
(e) The master or operator of any vessel holding a license or permit
under these regulations shall keep an accurate log of all fishing operations
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including therein date, locality, amount of gear used, and amount of
halibut taken daily in each such locality. This log record shall be open
to inspection by representatives of the Commission authorized for this
purpose.

Area 38 as required in paragraph (f) of Section 6 or unless permission to
unload such halibut has been secured from an enforcement officer of the
Governments of Canada 01' the United States.

(f) The mastcr, operator or any other person engaged on shares in the
operation of any vessel licensed under these regulations may be required
by the Commission or by any officer of the Governments of Canada or
the United States to certify to the COiTeclness of such log record to the
best of his information and belief and to support the cel·tificate by a sworn
statement.

Section 10. Statistical Return by DenIers
(a) All persons, firms or corporations that shall buy halibut or receive
halibut for any purpose from fishing or transp0l1ing vessels or other
carrier shall keep and on request furnish to customs officers or to any
enforcing officer of the Governments of Canada or the United States or
to representatives of the Commission, records of each purchase or receipt
of halibut, showing date, locality, name of vessel, person, firm or corporation purchased or received from and the amount in pounds according
to trade catcgories of the halibut and other species landed with the halibut.

Section 11. Closed Nursery Grounds
(a) The following areas have been found to be populated by small,
immature halibut and are designated as nursery grounds and closed to
halibut fishing, and no person shull fish for halibut in either of such
areas, or shall have hulibut in his possession while fishing for other
species therein, or shall have halibut of any origin in his possession therein
except in the course of a conlinuous trunsit across such area.

(b) First, that area in the waters off the coast of Alaska within the
following boundary as stated in terms of the magnetic compass unless
otherwise indicated: from the north extremity of Cape Ulitka, Noyes Island,
approximately latitude 55 0 33' 4ll" N., longitude 133 0 43' 35" W., to the
south extremity of Wood Island, approximately latitude 55" 39' 44" N..
longitude 133 42' 29" W.; thence to the east extremity of Timbered Islet,
approximately latitude 55 41' 47" N., longitude 133 47' 42" W.; thence to
the true west extremity of Timbered Islet, approximately latitude 55
41' 46" N., longitude 133 48' 01" W.; thence southwest three-quarters south
sixteen and five-eighths miles to a point approximately latitude 55° 34' 46"
N., longitude 1340 14' 40" W.; thence southeast by south twelve and onehalf miles to a point approximutely latitude 55° 22' 23" N., longitude
134° 12' 48" W.; thence northcast thirteen and seven-eighth miles to the
southern extremity of Cape Addington, Noyes Island, latitude 55 26' 11"
N., longitude 133 49' 12" W.; and to the point of origin on Cape Ulitka.
The boundary lines herein indicated shall be determined from Chart 8157,
as published by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey at Washington, D. C., in June, 1929, and Chart lll52, as pUblished by the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey at Washington, D. C., in March, 1933, and
reissued March, 19:19, except for the point of Cape Addington which shall
be determined from Chart lll58, as published by the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey in December, 1923, provided that the duty authorized
officers of the· United. States of America may at any time place a plainly
visible mark or fiHuks at any point 01' points as nearly· as practicable
on the boundary line defined herein, and such mark or marks shall thereafter be considered as correctly defining said boundary.
0

0

0

0

0
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(b) All persons, firms or corporations receiving fish from a vessel
fishing under permit as provided in Section 7 of these regulations shall
within 4ll hours make to an authorized enforcement officer of the Governments of Canada or the United States a signed statistical return showing
the date, locality, name of vessel received from and the amount of halibut
and of other species landed with the halibut and certifying that permission
to receive such fish was secured in accordance with paragraph (d) of
Section 7 of these regulations. Such persons, firms or corporations may be
required by any officer of the Governments of Canada or the United
States to support the acc~racy of the above signed statistical return with a
sworn statement.
(c) All records of all persons, firms or corporations concerning the
landing, purchase, receipt and sale of halibut and other species landed
therewith shall be open at all times to inspection by any enforcement
officer of the Governments of Canada or the United States or of any
authorized representative of the Commission. Such persons, firms or corporations may be required to certify to the correctness of such records and
to support the certificate by a sworn statement.

0

0

(e) No person, firm or corpon,tion shall unload any halibut from any
vessel that has fished for halibut in Area 38 during the third halibut
fishing season as defined in paragraph (e) of Section 2 of these regulations
unless the license of said vessel has been validated at a port or place in

(c) Second, that area lying in the wllters off the northern coast of
Graham Island, British Columbia, within the following boundary, and
including Ihe waters of Sturgess Bay, Masset Sound, Masset Inlet, and
bays and inlets thereof: from the northwest extremity of Wiah Point, latitude 54° 06' 50" N., longUude 132" 10' Ill" W., Il'ue north five und one-hulf
miles to a point approximately latitude 54 12' 20" N., longitude 132 19' 18"
W.; thence true east approximately sixteen and three-tenths miles to a
point which shall lie northwest (according to magnetic compass at any
time) of the highest point of Tow Hill, Graham Island, latitude 54" 04' 24"

9
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(d) The possession by any person, firm or corporation of halibut which
such person, firm or corporation knows to have been taken by a vessel
without a valid halibut license or a vessel without a permit when such
license 01' permit is required, is pl'llhibited,

0

0
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N .. longitude 131 48' 00" W.; thence southeast to the said highest point of
Tow Hill. The points on the shoreline of the above mentioned island shall
be determined from Chart 3754, published at the Admiralty, London, April
11, 1911, provided that the duly authorized officers of Canada may at any
time place a plainly visible mark or marks at any point or points as nearly
as practicable on the boundary line defined herein, and such marks shall
thereafter be considered as cOrl'ectly defining said boundary.

Section 15. Responsibility of Master

0

Section 12. Dory Gear Prohibited

Wherever in these regulations any duty is laid upon any vessel, it
shall be the personal responsibility of the master or operator of said
vessel to see that said duty is performed and he shall personally be responsible for the performance of said duty. This provision shall not be construed to relieve any member of the crew of any responsibility with
which he would otherwise be chargeable.

Section 16. Supervision of Unloading and Weighing

The use of any hand gurdy or other appliance in hauling halibut gear
by hand power in any dory or small boat operated from a vessel licensed
under the provisions of these regulatious is prohibited in all convention
watel's.

The unloading and weighing of the halibut of any vessel licensed
under these regulations and the unloading and weighing of halibut and
other species of any vessel holding a permit under these regulations shall
be under such supervision as the customs or other authorized officer may
deem advisable in order to assure the fulfillment of the provisions of
thcse regulations.

Section 13. Nets Prohibited

ol:..
....

(a) It is prohibitcd to retain halibut taken in Areas lA, IB, 2, 3A and
in Area 3B, exclusive of tl1"lt part known as Bering Sea, with n net oC

Section 17. Previous Regulations Superseded

any kind or to have in possession any halibut in said areas while using
any net or nets other than bait nets for the capture of other species of
fish, nor shall any license or permit validated for said areas under these

These regulations shall supersede all previous regulations adopted
pursuant to the Convention betwecn Canada and the United States of
America for the preservation of the halibut fishery of the Northern
Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, signed March 2, 1953. except as to oCfenses
occurring prior to the approval of these regulations. These regulations
shall be effective as to each succeeding year, with the dates herein specified changed accordingly, until superseded by subsequently approved regulations. Any determination made by the Commission pursuant to these
regulations shall become eCfective Immediately.

rt'gu)nlions be v;:llid during the use 01' possession on board of any net or

nets other than bait uels, pl'Ovided that the character and the use of said
bait nets conform tu the laws and regulations of the country where they
may be utilized and that said bait nets are utilized for no other purpose
than the capture of bait for said vessel.
(b) It is prohibited to retain halibut taken in that part of Area 3B
known as Bering Sea with any net which does not have a cod end or
fish brig of wC'bbing whilst, dl'y-strcl.ched Incsh measures 12 inches

more between knots or hog rings, nor shall any license or permit held by
any vessel fishing for crabs in that part of Area 3B known as Bering
Sea be valid for the possession of halibutdul'ing the use or possession on
board of any net which docs not have a cod end or fish bag of webbing
whose dry-strekhed mesh measures 12 inches or more between knots or
hog rings.

Nuthing contained in these regulations shall prohibit any vessel at
COlnmi5~

sioll tng al the time uf c:lpluI"L', provided that such halibut with the tag
still attached is l'eported ilt th" lillie of landing to representatives of the
COInnlission or to enforcement officel"s of the Governments of Can~da 01'
the United States and is made available to them fol' examination.
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SETON H. THOMPSON, Vice-Chairman
EDWARD W. ALLEN
HAROLD S. HELLAND

J. W. MENDENHALL
S. V. OZERE
Approved by THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA. by Order-inCouncil P.C. 1955-326 of March 8, 1955.

Section 11. Retention of Tagged Halibut
any time [rom rctnining and landing ilny halibut which bears a

RICHARD NELSON, Chairman

01'

Approved by THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
March 18, 1955.
Published by the International Pacific Halibut Commissiun. March, 1955.
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APPENDIX III.

REGULATIONS, 1975.

Halibut Fishery
Regulations
1975

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC HALIBUT COMMISSION
P. O. 1l0X 5009, UNIVERSITY STATION
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON ')H105

REGULATIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL. PACIFIC
HALIBUT COMMISSION ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE
PACIFIC HALIBUT FISHERY CONVENTION BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CANADA,
SIGNED MARCH 2, 1953

Section 1. Regulatory Areas
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(a) Convention waters which include the territorial waters and the
high seas off the western coasts of Canada and the United States of
America including the s'outhern as well as the western coasts of Alaska
shall be divided into the following areas, all directions given being
magnetic unless otherwise stated.
(b) Area IA (South of Heceta Head) shall include all convention
waters southeast of a line running northeast and sonthwest through Heeeta
Head Light, as shown on Chart 5802, published in July, 1947, by the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey, which light is approximately latitude
44° 08' 18" N., longitude' 124° 07' 36" W.
(c) Area IB (Heeeta Head to Willapa Bay) shall include all convention waters between Area IA and a line running northeast and southwest through Willapa Bay Light on Cape Shoalwater, as shown on Chart
6185, published in July, 1939, by the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey, which light is approximately latitude 46° 43' 17" N., longitude
124° 04' 15" W.
(d) Area 2 (Willapa' Bay to Cape Spencer) shall include all convention waters off the coasts of the United States of America and of Alaska
and ot Canada between Area IB ond 0 line running through the most
westerly point of Glacie~ Bay, Alaska, to Cape Speneer Light as shown
on Chart 8304, published in June, 1940, by the United States Coast and
Geodetie Survey, which light is approximately latitude 58° 11' 57" N.,
longitude 136° 38' 18" W., thence south one-quarter east and is exclusive of
the nursery areas closed to all halibut fishing in Section 11 of these
regulations.
(e) Area 3A (Cope Spencer to Shumagin Islands) shall include all the
convention waters off the' coast of Alaska that are between Area 2 and
a straight line running southeast one-halt east from the highest puint
on Kupreanof Point, which highest point is appruximately latitude 55°
34' 08" N., longitude 159° 36' 00" W.; the highest point on Kupreanof Point
shall be determined from Chart 8859 as published May, 1954 (2nd Editiun)
by the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D.C.
(f) Area :m (West of Shumagin Islands including Bering Sea) shall
include all the convention waters off the coast of Alaska which are not
included in Area 3A or in Area 2 or in the nursery area described in
paragraph (b) in Section 11 of these regulations.
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Sec! ion :1. Fishing Seasons
(al In Areas 2 and 3 the halibut fishing season shall commence at
):;UlJ hOllrs lin Ma,\' I alld t....minat" at OliUU hours on a date tll bc delermined and Llnnounced under p~lI'agruph (») of Section 5 of these regulnlilll\.~. (lJ'

ilt OliOO hOllr:" 011 Sl'pit'lIdll'"

n,

lei In Area 4D-Wcsl the halibut fishing ~cuson sh:ill commence at 1800
hours on April I and terminate at 0600 hours on November 15.
,,;, Area 4E in southl'askrn Il"rin~ S,'a is closed to halibut fishin~. and
nu person shall fish for halibut th,'rein, 01' shall have halibut in his
pussession therein except in the cuul'se of tl continuous transit ucl'Os~ the
i1n~i1,

Ie" All hours of op(,'nin.~ ;lIld t'lllsill.!J. shall IH' Pilcific Stundard TiIlH'.

Section 4. Closed Seasons

0l

(a) All cunvention waters ~hall be closed to conll1lerci~1 halibut fishing
except as provided in Section 3 of these regllJalions, and the retention and
landing oC any halibut caught dllrin~ any closed period shall be prohibited.

«oJ These l'egul~llilH1S shall nol prohibit the fishing for species of fish
other than halibut during the closed halibut seasons, provided that it shall
I>l' unlawful fIJI' a vessel to havt' halihut alward, 01' for ;'lny IH.'I'sun to have
halibut in his possession while so engageo. Nor shall these regulations
prohibit the International Pacific Halibut Commission, hereafter referred
to as "the COlllmission", from condueting 01" authorizing fishing operiltions
for J'(!search purposes.

Section 5. Catdl Limits
The quantities of halibul to bl' taken during the halibut fishing
season shall be limited to 13.000.000 puunds in Area 2 and to 12.000,000
pou nds in Area 3.
la
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inches :'IS measured from the base of the pectoral fin, at its mo~t anterior
puint, to the extreme end of the middle uf the tail (sec illtl~tratilln on
back page).

",hiehl'vl'!" is l'arlit'l".

1j,J) In An"ls -lA. -lB. 4C ;'lIld -ID-East till' first halibut fishing SL'ason
sh.lIl CtJlnmC:llce :'11 U:OO hours 011 April I and terminate ut 0600 hours un
April 19; lhe second haliuut fishing season shall COllllTWlwe at 1800 hours on
Sl'Pll'lllU(,l- 1:) and terminate al OliGO hOlils nil Sepll'llluel" 30.

""
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Ib) 'rhe COllllnission will determine ancI announce the dates on which

the catch lirnits will lH.'. aHain('d in l'ach area. 1:"ishing: for halibut in the
ilrea will be prohibited after that dat(~.

Section Ii. Size Limits
No pt'I"Sllll. finn OJ" curporation :--11;111 tal<p any halibut that \\.·ith head
un is \('~s than 32 illdll's as J1H~asurL'd in iI slraight Iinc, passing over
tli(' pvclol'i.Il fin, froJ1l the tip of the lower jaw with mouth clOSl'C.1, to the
t'xtrellw end or the middll' uf the tail, ur with head off is less thun 20.1

Section 7. Licensing of Vessels
(a) AIl vessels of any tonnage which shall fish COl' halibut in any manner 01' hold hulibut in possession in any area, or which shall transpol"l
halibut otherwise than as a common carrier documcnted by the Government of Canada 01' oC the United States for the carriage ot Creight, must be
licensed by the Commission, provided that vessels of less than five net tons
Ol' vessels which usc hook and line gt.'CII· other than setlines need not be
licensed.
(b) The halibut license must be eal'l'icd on the vessel at all times
and shall be subj,'ct to inspectiun by eustams and fishery officers of tlw
Govemments oC Canada 01' the United States (hel'eafte,' called the Governments) or by repl'escntatives of the Commission.
(c) The }wlibut licpnsc 5hall be i~sued without fcc by thc customs
of the Governments of Canadi.i 01" the United States, by representatives of the Conllnission 01' by fishery officers of the Governnu:'nts uf

offic'~l"s

Canada or the United StaLes, at places where there m:e neither customs
officers nor representatives of the COlllmission.
(d) The halibut license of any vessel fishing COl' halibut in Area 4
must be validated at Sand Point, Alaska, both prior to such fishing and
prior to unloading any halibut at any port other than Sand Point, Alaska.
This validation shall ·be by United States customs or fishery officers or by
a representative of the Commission.
(e) A halibut license shall not be valid for halibut fishing nor COl'
possusslon 01 hlllihut in IIny III'UII clos,~d to hlllibut fishing uxcept while in
transit to an area open to halibut fishing, or to or within a port of sale.
The license shall be invalid for the possession of halibut if Ihe licensed
vessel is fishing or attempting to fish for any species of fish in any area
closed to halibut fishing.
(0 Any vessel which is not required to be liccnsed Cor halibut fishing
under paragraph (a) of this section oC thest: regulations shall not possess
any halibut of any origin in any urea closed to halibut fishing except
while in actual transit to or within .. I port of sale.

(g) No person on any vessel shall fish Cor halibut 01' have halibut in
his possession, unless said vessel has a valid license issued in con(onniLy
with the provisions of this section.
(h) The captain or operator oC any vessel holding a license under these
regulations shall keep an accurate log oC all fishing operations including
elate, locality. amount of gl'al" USt.~t1 and alllount of halil.Hll lakl'll daily ill
3
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each such locality. This log" record shall be retained for a period of two
years and shall be open to inspl'ctiun by authorized representatives of the
Comrnission.
(j) The captain, operator or any other person engaged on shares in
the operation of any vessel licensed under these regulations may be
required by the Commission 01' by any officer of the Governmen ts to
certify to the COlTeetlless of such log record to the best of his information
and belief and to support the certificate by a sworn statement.

Section 8. Statistical Return by Dealers

.....

0>
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Section 11. Supervision of Unloading and Weighing
The unloading and weighing of halibut may be subject to the supervision of cuslorns or other i.lulhorizL'd oUicer:; to aSSllre the fulfilhncnl
of the provisions of these regulations.

Section 12. Sport

Fishin~

for Halibut

(al Sport fishing is permitted from March I to October 31 in all convention walers. The daily catch limit by <lny person is two (2) halibut of
any size, caught with" hook attached to a handline or rod. or by spear.
Aftel' two halibut have been t<lken by any person, those halibuL shall be
l,lJlded bl'Con' lhul person lal«'~ 111111"(' halibut Oil any :Hlcc('('ding day.

(a) All persons, finns or corporations that buy halibut or receive
halibut from fishin!( or transporting vessels or other carrier shall keep
records of each purchase 01' receipt of halibut, showing date, locality
<statistical arca). name of vessel, person, finn Or corporation purc1w:-icci
(}I' 1'l.'ceivL'<.I frolH ilnd tilt, amount ill pOllnds ilccul"ding to trade cillegol'ics
of the halibut.

(b) It is illegal for any person to possess sport-caught halibut aboard
vessel when other fish or shellfish aboard said vessel arc destined for
commercial use (sale, trode 01' barter).

(bJ These records shall be rl'l:lined for u period of two years and
shall be open to inspection by enforcement offiCers of the Governments
or by any authurized representative o( the Commission. Such persons,
firlns or corporations Inay be required to certify to the correctness of
such records and to sU)lport lh" eertificale by a sworn statement.

These regulations shall supersede all previous regulations of the
Conlnlission. These regulalions shelll be effective eelch succeeding year,
until superseded.

<1

Section 13, I'l'cviollS

(c) The possession of halibut known to have been taken by a vessel
without a valid halibut license is pl'l,hibited.

Ihl~lIll1tions

SlIlIel'sedcd

ROBI'HT W. SCHONING, Chairman
CLIFFORD It Lk:Vk:LTON, Vice Chairman
NEILS M. EVENS
WILLIAM S. GILBERT
FRANCIS W. MILLERD

Section !). Fishing Gear

JACK T. PRINCE

(a) Halibut are permitted to be laken only with hool< and line gear.
The retention or possession or halibut laken with any uLiler gear, such as
nets 01' pots, is prohibited.
(b) The retention or possession of halibut is prohibited when any
cOlnmcrciul fishing gear other than hool\ anu line gear 01" nets lIsed
solely for the caplllre of baiL arc on board.

Section 10. Retention of Tagged Halibut
Nothing conlaiJlvd in thcs(: n~gllialiolls shall pruhibit ilny \'l~sscl at allY
time fl'CJnl retaining and landing n halibut which bcurs a Commission tal-{

at the time of capture, provided Ihat the halibut with the tag still attached
is reported [It the time of Jilndinl{ and mad~~ available for cxarnination by
I"Cpl"cscnlalives of the COllllllissiul1 01' by enforccolenl officers of the

Approved by THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF' CANADA,
by Onler-in-Counell, April 24. 1975.
Approved by THE SECHETAHY O~' STATE OF THE UNITED STATES
01'-

AM~:H1CA,

April Hi. 1fl75.

Stab', Provincial OJ' 1'\·£1<'1";11 (iOV('nlllH'nb.
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